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A. F. OF L MOVE TO SMASH TEXTILE STRIKE IS A FIASCO
DEMAND EXILE OF
COMMUNISTS IN
POLISH STRIKE
Police Fail to Break

15,000 Czech Miners
Demonstration

Pole Walkout Spreads

Clashes Occur in Lodz
and Zdierz

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)

WARSAW, Oct. B.—As the Polish
textile strike spreads, and two ma-
jor clashes between police and work-
ers have already occurred, the con-
servative press is demanding the ar-
rest and exile of Communists and
the Seym deputy, Bittner.

Clash With Police.
All the Lodz textile workers, com-

prising 80 per cent of Poland’s tex-
tile workers, are striking. A clash
occurred yesterday at Lodz, when
police attempted to disperse a mon-
ster street demonstration led by
Communists. Twenty of the leaders
were arrested.

A second clash took place in
Zdiers, when the strikers entered a
mill and removed the scabs from
the factory. In the collision with
the police three policemen were
wounded and strikers were injured,
but the mill was forced to close
down.

Demand Exile of Communists.
The bourgeois press has raised an

alarm, stressing the active partici-
pation of the Communists in the
strike organizations and demanding
the arrest and exile of the Com-
munist leaders.

The strike, which started on Sat-
urday with the walk-out of 100,000
textile workers in Lodz, is spread-
ing to other textile districts and
other branches of the industry. The
strike was caused by the wretched
condition of the workers, who re-
ceive a weekly average wage of
from 17 to 18 zloty (eight to nine
dollars).

*. * *

(Wireless to the Daily Worker.)

PRAGUE, Oct. B.—At Rozdelov,
near Kladno, police attacked strik-
ing miners after a quiet meeting.
Several cases of brutality and mal-
treatment were recorded, both in the
streets and in the houses. Dozens
of workers were wounded.

A gigantic demonstration of strik-
ing miners was held in Kladno.
Fifteen thousand workers partici-
pated. Police and soldiers cut off
the demonstration from the crowds
of workers around it, and everything
passed off quietly.

Office Workers Will
Hold Meet at Labor
Temple Tonight at 8

As the first move in its cam-
paign to organize the vast army of

unorganized office workers, the Of-
fice Workers’ Union announces a
mass meeting to be held tonight at
8 o’clock in the Labor Temple, 14th
Street and 2nd Ave.

Prominent labor speakers will ad-
dress the meeting. All office work-
ers-are urged to attend.

UNITS MUST
CALL MEETS
All units of the Workers

(Communist) Party must
meet this week and take up
as the only subject for con-
sideration the political letter
of the Central Executive
Committee on the tasks of
the membership in the elec-
tion campaign.

Among the questions to be
taken up are the following:

1. Reading of the political
letter of the C. E. C.

2. Discussion of the letter.
3. Organization for Red

Sunday, Oct. 14.
4. Plans to bring the cam-

paign into the factories.
5. Canvassing of trade

unions and fraternal organ-

izations.
6. Selection of Red Volun-

teers.
7. House to house can-

vassings.
8. Distribution of leaflets.

| «,

Where Jobless Workers Are Robbed by Unscrupulous Agency Sharks

Photo shows a small part of New York’s jobless, looking over positions advertised on agency

bulletin boards. Swindling employment agency sh arks force applicants to pay $5 to SSO fees, for
which the worker receives nothing. Jobs advertis ed on these bulletins are usually non-existant,
intended only to get a fee.

17 Prisoners
Burned Alive
In Ohio Blaze

JUNCTION CITY, 0., Oct. B.—At
; least 17 prisoners were burned to

death in a fire which swept thru
! the brick plant dormitory of the
Ohio State Penitentiary early this

| morning.
The bodies and skeletons of only

( 13 victims, mutilated beyond recog-

i nition, have thus far been recovered.
Arms and legs were found scattered
thruout the ruins.

Many Injured.

Fifteen prisoners, three of whoi.i
were burned critically, were taken
to the penitentiary hospital in Col-
umbus. Five others were burned
seriously, while seven sustained
either minor injuries or burns.

When the fire discovered, a

Continued on Page Three

McGARRY FORMS
SEPARATE UNION
Demand Unionof Hard,

Soft Coal Mines
(Special to the Daily Worker)

i WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (By Mail).
—The “insurgent” officials of Dis-
trict 1, U. M. W. A., headed by
Frank McGarry, have launched a
new and separate anthracite union.
At a meeting held Saturday evening
at Carpenter’s Hall about 80 picued
followers endorsed the formation ot

the "Anthracite Mine Workers
Union of Pennsylvania” and in-
structed the officials to cal! mass

J meetings, to visit locals and to carry

j on the necessary steps for the build-
ing of their new union.

The decision did not come as a
; surprise to anyone. The formation
of a separate union was the logical
step for the once powerful insurgent
movement, double-crossed by its
founders, Brennan, Isaacs, etc., and
deserted by the rank and file be-

cause of this unprincipled leader-
ship. Since the Scranton conven-
tion, at which tho majority of the

: locals were represented,
Dishonest Job Hunters.

I • The insurgent movement was the
result of a mass revolt against the
unbearable conditions existing under

jthe Lewis-Cappellini machine. The
rank and file, misled by the mili-
tant phrases of Brennan-Harris-
McGarry-Isaacs, at first flocked to-

Continued on Page Five

ADVISE WORKERS
ON REGISTRATION
Warn Voters Not to

Sign Blanks
Register today in order to vote

on November 6!
Throughout the city workers will |

have to appear this week at the
various legistration booths to estab-
lish their right ,to vote for the plat- '
form and candidates of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party, both na-
tional and local. Until Saturday
the registration places will be open
from 5:30 p. m. to 10:30 p. m., and
on Saturday, the last day, from 7

Unless you register you can-
not vote for the Workers (Com-
munist) Party ticket on November
6. This is a very important duty
which you must not neglect. Dur-
ing this week from yesterday
October 8 to October 13, every
voter must register. The hours
for registration are as follows: i
Monday, October 8, to and in-
cluding Friday, October 12, from
5 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. On Satur-
-5:30 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. On Satur-
day October IS from 7 a. m. to j

I)o not fail to register!

a. m. to 10:30 p. m. It is impera- ;
tive that ©very voter get his name
on the Registration Books in order
to be able to cast his vote for the
candidate of tho Party of the Class
Struggle, the Workers (Communist)
Party, on Election Day.

Workers should not confuse regis-
tration with enrollment. When one
goes into the registration place
one’s name is taken down by the
registration officials in the Regis-
tration Book and in that way one’s
right to vote on Nov. 6 is estab-
lished. At the same time a registra-
tion official gives to each worker an
enrollment blank which contains the
names of the republican, democratic
and socialist parties. The workers
are told by the officials to sign a

Continued on Page Two

to holdless
RALLY-IN PHILA,

| New Union to Launch
Organization Drive

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. The
real work of organizing Philadel-
phia’s thousands of unorganized
workers in the ladies garment in-
dustry is to be begun here soon by

jthe new union recently established by (
jthe waist and dressmakers. The

i first step in this campaign was an-
nounced to iie a mass meeting for
Tuesday in Garden Hall, Morris and
Seventh Sts., immediately after

i work.
This is the first official meeting

to be called by the new union estab-
lished by the workers here to re-
place the corrupt right wing Sigman
organization. Leaders of the new
local will report on the plans de-
cided upon in order to successfully
carry thru the work of organizing
a strong and honest union in this
city.

Headquarters of the National Or-

Cor.iinued on Page Four

3 COMMUNIST
LEADERS JAILED

Charge Austrians With
High Treason

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)

VIENNA, Oct. B.—Three raem-
i bers of the Central Executive Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of
Austria were arrested today charged

with high treason in connection with
the demonstrations of fascists and
social-democrats Sunday. The so-
cial-democrats, instead of fighting
to prevent the fascist demonstra-
tions, staged their demonstration
four hours after the fascists dis-
played their forces.

* * *

VIENNA, Oct. B.—The press
here is full of comments and after-
thoughts as the fascists are leaving
Vienna-neustadt, the workers are
returning to their factories grumb-
jling, and the Austrian government
is patting itself on the back for its
effective use of artillery, bayonets,
grenades and barbed wire entangle-
ments in protecting the provocative
p.-.rade of Chancellor Seipel’s Heim-
wehr. „

There are two outstanding facts
which the conservative press stress;

first that the Austrian troops have
displayed their efficiency in being
able to cope with demonstrations
which might eventually lead to civil

Continued on Page Three

Skvortzov, Noted
Marxist, Editor of

“Izvestia,” Dies
(W’ireless to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Oct. 8. Stepanov

Skvortzov, director of the Lenin In-
: stitute and editor of the Isvestia,
famed as a Marxist author and one
of the* first Russian translators of
Marx’s famous work, “Capital,” died
yesterday of typhus in the Cauca-
sian resort, Soschi.

Skvortzov was 58 years of age

and had participated in the revo-
lutionary movement since his early
youth. The history of his life is
practically a repetition of the vicissi-
tudes suffered by all the old guard
of the Bolshevik Party in its years

of illegal, semi-legal and its short
period of legal work in the Russia
of the former czars. Since 1904
Skvortzov was a member of tile
Bolshevist fraction of the Russian
social-democratic party and has been
for many years a member of the

Communist Party of the Soviet
Union.

Needle Workers in Election Rally Tonight

SPEAKERS WILL
URGE SUPPORT

FOR RED DRIVE
Cloak, Dress, Fur, Cap,

MillineryWorkers
to Attend

Expect Record Crowd

Issue Calls to Elect
Delegates

Ore of the greatest gatherings of j
delegates of all trades of the needle >
industry will take place to-night at

Bryant Hall, 6th Avenue and 42nd |
Street.

Cloak, dress, fur, cap and mill- j
inery and men’s clothing shops will '
send delegations to the conference
for the election campaign of the
Workers (Communist) Party which
is called by the Ne«dle Trades Cam-
paign Committee.

Call Militant Workers.

Leaders of the Cloak and Dress-
makers Union, Boruchovitch, Zim-
merman and Wortis, yesterday is-
sued a special call to the workers of
all cloak and dress shops to send
delegations to the conference at

Bryant Hall today. The call points
out that for the last few years the
cloak and dressmakers have had
many occasions to learn their friends

and enemies. The strike of 1926;
the thousands of workers arrested
and beaten up on the picket line by

the Tammany police; the dozens of
workers sent to prison by the repub-
lican and democratic judges; the in-
junctions secured by the bosses, —

these were sufficient for the cloak
and dressmakers to learn that the
republicans and democrats are the
servants of the bosses.

Score "Socialist.”
The cloak and dressmakers have

also learned the role of the “so-
cialists,” who have united with bosses
and the police against the workers,
and have succeeded in destroying

the needle trades unions. The cloak
and dressmakers know too well that
the Sigman pogrom was planned by
Hillquit and Cahan, leaders of the

socialist party and supported by the
"Forward,” which supplied the
money for the gangsters.

The insurance brokers and real
estate people like Metz, who are de-

Continued on Page Two

Political Symposium of
Working Women Will
Be Held Thursday Eve

The New York Working W’omens
Federation political rally, which will
be held this Thursday at Cooper
Union, at 7:30 p. m., will cast a

\ straw vote for the presidential can-
didates, according to a statement

' issued by Ray Ragozin, secretary.

The political symposium is sched-
uled to begin at 7:30 p. m. and
special attention is drawn to this in
view of the fact that the hall re-

strictions compel the opening of the

meeting promptly and the closing
at 11 p. m. The speakers will rep-

resent the following parties: Ray

Ragozin, the Workers Party candi-
date for assembly in the Twenty-

! third Assembly District,, Brooklyn;

iMrs. Anna Moskowitz Kross, demo-
cratic party, and Mrs. Alice McKay
Kelly, republican party.

RUMANIA IN PACT.
BUDAPEST, Oct. 8

' (U.R).—The

government today cabled to Wash-
j ington its decision to sign the Kel-
logg anti-war treaty.-

Police Search
“Rote Fahne”
for ‘Abductor’
BERLIN, Oct. B.—Offices of the

"Rote Fahne,” central organ of the
Communist Party of Germany, were

raided last night by the police in a
search of documents and persons
which might lead to the arrest of
those responsible for the “deten-:
tion” of Wolfang Schwartz, editor !
of the social-democratic Vorwaerts,

while on his way to the radio sta-
tion to deliver a pacifist speech. j

He was “replaced” by Car 11
Schultz, Communist deputy in the I
Prussian Diet, who spoke into a j
microphone which denounced the so-

cial democratic government’s naval
construction plans to listeners thru-
out Germany.

The police left without having i
found any clues -to Schwartz’s de-1
tainers and the foiling of the Ger-1
man censor.

Herr Zorgiebel, president of the
Berlin police has declared that he
will severely punish all the Commu- j
nists concerned in the episode, but j
thus far he has been able to punish
only the radio announcer, who was

dismissed for allowing a Communist
to speak and broadcast Communist
views thru a nation-wide hook-up.

Carl Schultz, cannot be arrested
because he is granted immunity as

a member of the Diet. Many news-
papers here have expressed the j
opinion that the matter should not

be pushed since a trial on such a

i sensational subject would mean too

much publicity for Communism.

U.S. WAR MACHINE
IN BIG WORKOUT
Demonstrate Against

British Power
Not to be outdone by the recent

war maneuvers of British imperial-

ism over the city of London, Uncle
Sam’s war machine is this week
staging a military demonstration
over New York City, which is no

doubt intended to inject a few after
thoughts into the head of John Bull
whom Uncle Sam is watching more

and more suspiciously.
All the instruments and agencies

of the next war will be mustered in
a huge pageant isi preparation for
the Military Show to be held in

Madison Square Garden for a week
commencing Monday evening, Oct.
15.

Several thousand members of the

New York National Guard and Na-
val Militia will stage parades thru-
out this week.

Today the 102nd Medical Regi-
ment will parade. Infantry and
other detachments will deploy later
in the wesk. Parades will also be
staged in the Bronx and in Brook-
lyn.

One of the features of the im-
[ perialist war show will be a massive

| demonstration of air and bombing
craft. The air force will “bomb”
Times Square from overhead. The
212th Anti-Aircraft Regiment will
repel the aerial attack with search-
lights, artillery and machine guns.
Tanks, cannons, machine guns,

bombs, poison gases and other forces

of wholesale murder and destruc-
tion will be put through the motions
of saving "civilization.”

OBREGON’S SON WELL.
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 8 (U.R).—

Humberto Obregon, son of the late
General Alvaro Obregon, was out of

| danger today, physicians said. Obre-
gon was wounded last week by a
bullet from his own revolver.

25,000 MILL STRIKERS
STAND FIRM; TEXTILE

COUNCIL IS WIPED OUT
Miserable Squad of Scabs Runs Gauntlet of

Jeers as Police Guard Them

Militant Textile Workers’ Union Sole Organi-
zation in Field to Lead Struggle

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Oct. B.—The attempt of the 56
cotton manufacturing mills, strike-bound for 6 months, to re-
open this morning after the officialdom of the American Fed-
eration of Labor Textile Council had betrayed the 28,000

’’strikers, turned into a miser-
able fiasco when less than
3,000 went to work while the
remaining 25,000 strikers
stayed out to continue the struggle

! under the leadership of the militant
Textile Workers’ Union.

To the call of the Textile Work-
ers’ Union strike committee for
10,000 to come out to the picket
lines this morning, made at mass
meetings and thru circulars yester-
day, a huge turnout of over 16,000
textile strikers surrounded the mill
sections of the town, despite the
importation of the police forces of
four neighboring cities.

Continuous roars of disapproval
and condemnation welled up from

1 the tightly packed masses on the

sidewalks and overflowing into the
roadways when police squadrons es-
corted into the mills the miserable
dribble of scabs.

The most intense bitterness mark-
ed the attitude of the strikers in

1 front of the mills toward the po-
lice and their tactics to provoke vio-

J lence. The workers were furious
when they saw police forcing num-
bers of workers who were picketing
in front of the gates, into the mills.

¦ They rushed to rescue their com-
rades and in many cases succeeded

, in foiling this desperate measure of
the mill owners.

Police Sluggers.
Twenty-seven strikers were ar-

rested at this picket demonstration,
and dragged into waiting wagons to

i be charged with “rioting.” Police,
i armed with clubs, slugged right and

left at the inescapably slow moving
masses of strikers. Many were
hurt, four strikers were badly beat-
en up. In the wild head-on dashes

jat the strikers, many a policeman’s
club found the head of a fellow-
thug, and three policemen claimed
they had experienced periods of un-
consciousness.

Despite the mobilization of the
entire police strength of the cities
of Taunton, Fall River, Dartmouth,
Fairhaven and New Bedford, the
strikers aggressively demonstrated
their intention to fight against the
mill owners as well as the bank-
rupted and completely annihilated
American Federation of Labor or-
ganization, the United Textile Work-
ers’ Union.

Many scabs were later reported
as having met with devastating ac-
cidents.

Strike headquarters of the Tex-
tile Workers’ Union later gave proof
to show that over 200 British textile
workers, members for many years
in the A. F. T. O. Textile Council,
walked into the strike halls to reg-
ister as new members of the New
Bedford T. W. U., with pledges of
determination to stay out on strike
till their demands have been won.

Batty I'nion’s Death Kneel.
With the taking of the sell-out

step, the Batty gang and the union
they controlled, sounded the death
knell for their organization. The
small following they did have, par-
ticularly among the textile worker®
ol British descent, was lost when
they officially pronounced their be-
trayal of the sufferings during the
six months of bitter and heroic
struggle. The only union in the
field now remains the militant
union which was formerly known U
the Textile Mill Committees.

Leading a small group of loom-
fixers, who walked with averted
faces, Purcell, president of the
Loom-fixers’ Union of the Textile
Council, walked into the mills, amid
a drowning roar of catcalls and
jeers.

Future of Struggle Bright.
William T. Murdoch, one of the

chief organizers of the T. W. U.
expressed the great optimism for

I Continued on Page Three
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SILK WORKERS IN
GENERAL STRIKE

Paterson Meet Plans
Walk-Out Tomorrow
PATERSON, N. J., Oct. B.—A

complete stoppage of all manufac-
turing activities in the silk piece
goods industry is expected here to-

morrow when the 10,000 workers in
approximately 570 broadsilk shops
go out in answer to the strike call
set for Wednesday morning at 10
o’clock.

An enthusiastic mass meeting of
thousands of silk workers was held
in Turn Hall here last night to re-
ceive final instructions in prepara-
tion for the general strike call. Or-
ganizational details of the strike
machinery were discussed and per-

| fected by decisions of the member- j
1 ship. Turn Hall will serve the
union as the strike headquarters.

Unless the manufacturers’ asso-1
ciation announces its acceptance of
the demands of the workers that an
increased price list be acceded to

and that their union be accord' 1
full recognition, all workers in Pat-
erson’s silk shops, union members
as wr ell as non-union members, willl
walk out at the appointed time.

The other major demand of the
Associated Silk Workers’ Union is

Continued or Page Three

WHITE COP BEATS
UP TEXAS NEGRO

Papers Refuse to Print
News of Assault

By DENIS MALONE
(Special to *he Daily Worker)

HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 8 (By
Mail).—The sort of "protection”
given here to Negroes by police and

| federal authorities was again
stripped of its false colors when re-
porters revealed an unprovoked as-
sault on a Negro mail truck driver
by an armed white policeman.

The Ne<rro, Hilroy Wade, didn’t
stick out his hand to suit Mounted
Patrolman Carl Webber when he

j stopped his truck. Webber “bawled
him out for it,” 'according to wit-
nesses. The Negro did not reply.

Viciously Attacked.
Wade then drove to the San

Jacinto Trust Company, at which
place he is employed. The police-
man followed him. Again, Wade’s

' method cf stopping did not please
the policeman, so he rushed into the
bank, cursed the unreplying Negro
and then attacked him with both
fists.

Wade fled without resisting,
knowing what southern “justice”

I holds for Negroes who resist the
sacred policemen. With his heavy
pistol swinging at his side, the in-
furiated policeman rushed after the
driver and again beat him badly
after the wcrker had climbed into
his truck.

The pride of the federal authori-
Continued on Page Four

EXHIBIT NEW PLANE.
BERLIN, Oct. 8 (U.R).—- Juan De

La Cierva’s strange auto-gyro or!
“windmill” airplane will be dis-
played in the international aeronau-
tic exposition which was opened to-
day. I

WHITE, NEGRO WORKERS MUST UNITE FOSTER

Points Out Increasing Imperialist Conflicts Lead to War i n Birmingham Talk

(Special to the Daily Workerl
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. B.

Pointing out the necessity for unity
of the white and Negro workers in
the struggle against capitalism,
William Z. Foster, Communist can-
didate for president, in a speech be-

fore a large crowd of workers here
last night, called for support of the
Communist program. Foster riddled
the “peace” pretensions of the im-
perialist nations and pointed out the
forces that were inevitably drawing
the workers of the world into a new
imperialist bloodfest.

Foster’s speech follows, in part:
“Here in the South both republi- j

cans and democrats have united in ,
disfranchising the Negro, in main-
taining peonage wherever possible i
and in mercilessly exploiting thou- !
sands of Negro workers, who are
in many respects worse off than
they were before the Civil War. But
bitter experience is teaching the
Negro workers to realize that only
b joining with their white brothers,
and fighting side by side with them

can they win complete political and
i economic emancipation.

“And the Negro workers are also
beginning to realize that only thr
Workers (Communist) Party is
fighting for this unity of black and
white workers against the common
enemy, the capitalist masters and
their agents.”

“The last war was preceded by
protestations of peaceful intentions
on the part of the most belligerent
of the powers. Similarly we are now
propagandized that the big powers
are trying to find away to disarm
and outlaw war. Peace talk ia loud-

iest when war is near.

“The conflict between the United
i States and Great Britain is sharper

today than the conflict between
Great Britain and Germany in 1914.
Armaments are proceeding faster
than then. While spending more
money than ever in preparation for
the approaching conflict, American
politicians hail the Kellogg-pact as
a great achievement for peace. But
on the heels of this pact eomes the
Anglo-French agreement to prove to

all but the most naive that the anta-
gonisms cannot be negotiated out of

1 Continued o; rage Three
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Seek Banker Who Skipped Last Week with Life Savings of Thousands of Workers
BANK INSPECTOR
SLUMBERS WHILE
GRAFT GOES ON

Missing- Swindler Now
in Europe, Belief

Evidence will be presented to the
Kings County grand jury today
against Raphael Scotto, a banker
who disappeared last week with
$700,000, the life savings of thou-
sands of small depositors, mostly
workers, and against Joseph Maieli,
a paying teller in Scotto’s corpora-
tion, L. Scotto and Son, 238 Colum-
bia St., Brooklyn.

The bank was closed Sept. 29
after gross irregularities had been
discovered in the books of the cor-
poration.

According to the evidence avail-
able against the missing swindler,
Scotto has been guilty of numerous
larcenies during the past few years,
none of which had been discovered
by the State Superintendent of
Banks, Frank Warder, until last
week, when the owner had already i
made good his escape.

Maieli was held Sunday on $25,000 j
bail on a short affidavit charging
forgery.

Scotto disappeared from his lux- j
urious residence in Brooklyn early
last week. It is believed that he
had skipped to Europe with the
$700,000.

Assets of the bank, now in charge
of federal receivers, are estimated
at $400,000 and liabilities at more ;
than SBOO,OOO, exclusive of the |
amount covered by Scotto’s alleged
speculations. Several thousand de-
positors. most of them Italian work-
ers, will lose all or most of their
savings through the banker’s graft.

Lapidus, Militant
Carpenter, Expelled

by Hutcheson Gang

Joseph Lapidus, active militant of
Local 1164 of the Carpenters’
Union, has been expelled by the re-
actionary Hutche*on machine fol-
lowing his appeal to the convention
of the International held at Lake-
land, Florida.

The expulsion of Lapidus occurred
with that of nearly a dozen other
militant members of the union who
have been courageous enough to

voice their opposition to the policies
of the strikebreaking Hutcheson ma-
chine.

Lapidus, originally a member of
Local 376, which was broken up by
Hutcheson, was transferred to Lo-
cal 114. Later when he was nomi-
nated for president of the local, he
was prevented from running for the
office. It was then discovered that
Hutcheson had sent a secret order
to the officers of a number of locals \
to which members of Local 37 had
been assigned to deprive these mem-,
bers of the right to hold office in
the International. When the case
of Lapidus came before the conven-
tion, he was expelled.

Another Trust Merger

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 8 (U.R).—

The sale of a controlling interest in
the Piggly Wiggly corporation,
operators of 2,600 chain stores, to

the Kroger Grocery and Baking
Company of Cincinnati, was an-

nounced here today by J. E. Maury,
president of the Piggly Wiggly.

Priests Dedicate New Temple to Bosses

iiL . '
Cardinal Hayes, chief roman catholic servant of the bosses in

Neiv York, is shown above opening a new church, dedicated to the
service of the bosses. Hayes is a wholesale dealer in the bosses’
religious opium intended to dope the workers and prevent them from
fighting for better conditions.

WORKERS SCHOOL
STARTS COURSES

With 14 classes having their open- ;
ing sessions this week, with six j
classes closed to further registra- :
tion, and with plans on hand to or- j
ganize more and new classes in Fun-

j damentals of Communism and
Marxian Economics, the Workers
School, 26-28 Union Square, begins I
its fall term in real earnest this j
week.

A list of the classes that will be-
: gin during the rest of the present j

j week follows:
Principles of Marxism I—Wednes-

day, 7 to 8:20 p. m., A. Markoff, in-
structor, Room 5.

Social Forces in Current Ameri-
can Drama—Wednesday, 8:30 p. m., ;
! Michael Gold, instructor, Room 8.

Fundamentals of the Class Strug- [
gle—Friday 7 to 8:20 p. m., Will

¦ Herberg, instructor, Room 6.
Fundamentals of Communism—

Thursday, 7 to 8:20 p. m., with Janet
Cork as instructor, began last week.

1 Courses that are closed to further
j registration are:

Marxian Economics I (Monday
| class).

Principles of Marxism I.
Fundamentals of Communism :

(Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday classes).

Within three days several more
classes will be added to the list of
“closed to further registration.”

Because of the heavy registra-
tion for Fundamentals of Commun-
ism, another class in that subject
has been organized for Tuesdays
from 7 to 8:20 p. m. Write to

Workers School for copy of catalog.

PRIVATE BUSINESS.
' LONDON. Oct. 8 (U.R).—Premier

Mackenzie-King of Canada, who ar-
. rived from France late Saturday,
i visited with Premier Baldwin to-
; , day. He said his visit was of a

I private nature.

WEISBORD TOUR
OF NEW JERSEY

Will Take in Principal
Cities

Albert Weisbord, candidate for U.
S. Senate from New Jersey on the
Workers (Communist) Party ticket,
will speak in the following cities on
his election campaign tour, taking
in almost every important city in

; New Jersey:

Oct. 9, Camden.
Oct. 10, Bayonne, Labor Lyceum,

22 W. 25th St.
Oct. 11, West New York, Labor

Lyceum, 17th St. and Tyler Place.
Oct. 12, Newark, Workers Cen-!

ter, 93 Mercer St.
Oct. 13, Hoboken open air, Sixth

and Washington Sts.
Oct. 14, 2 p. m., Ukrainian Hall,

212 President St., Passaic.
Oct. 14, 8 p. m., Jersey City, Fra-

ternity Hall, 266 Central Ave.
Oct. 15, open, watch the Daily

Worker.
Oct. 16, Paterson, Carpenters’

Hall, 54 Van Houten St.
Oct. 17, open, watch the Daily

Worker.
Oct. 18, Atlantic City.
Oct. 19, Perth Amboy, Columbia

Hall, 385 State St.
1 Oct. 20, Trenton, open air, East

j State and Older Sts.

Lovestone to Speak on
Negro Work Thursday

i Jay Lovestone, executive secre-
tary of the Workers (Communist)
Party, will speak on Negro Work
at 126 W. 131st St., Thursday, Oct.
11, at 8 p. m.

All Negro workers and all mem-
! bers of the Workers (Communist)
Party participating in Negro work

i are urged to attend this meeting.

NEEDLE WORKERS
RALLY TONIGHT
FOR RED TICKET
Speakers to Urge Aid

of Red Campaign
Continued from Page One

spised by the needle workers, will
surely nr' get the cloak and dress- ’
makers to vote for the socialist tic- ,
ket or to contribute money for the
campaign the Forward is conducting
for Rev. Thomas, the same Rev.

Thomas who came to the Sigman
convention at Boston and gave his j
blessings to the right wing clique.

Zimmerman, Boruchovitch and
Wortis call upon every cloak and
dress shop to send a delegation to
Bryant Hall tonight, for the election
campaign of the only workers’ j
Party, the Workers (Communist) j
Party of America.

Similar calls were issued by Lip-
zin and Ostrinsky to all workers in
amalgamated shops by Sylvia
Bleeker and other leaders of Local
•13 to all trimmers and by Sazer and
Zukowsky to all cap and millinery
workers. A call to the furriers was
issued yesterday by Ben Gold-

All needle workers are called up-
on to elect delegates to the confer-
ence tonight.

Many needle shop trades have al-
ready elected delegates, according i
to the information received by the j
Needle Trades Campaign Commit- \

; tee for the election campaign of the
i Workers (Communist)

: number of shops collections for the
j Communist campaign have taken

i place and the money given to the
| delegates.

The conference will open at six
| o’clock, immediately after work,
| with Rose Wortis of the dressmak-
ers in the chair. Ben Gold, J, Bo-
ruchovitch, Sylvia Bleeker, S. Lip-
zin and I. Zukowsky will address the

| conference. •

William W. Weinstone, secretary
of the New York district of the
Workers (Communist) Party, and
Rebecca Grecht, manager of the i
Communist campaign for New York

I state, will be among the speakers. j

Lovestone WillTeach
Hist, of Communism

at Workers School
Jay Lovestone, Executive Secre-

tary of the Workers (Communist)
Party of America will give a special
course this year at the Workers’
School, 26-28 Union Square in “His-
tory of the American Communist j
Movement,” which together with a
course in “History of the Commu-
nist International,” to be given in
the Spring Term are arranged by
the school in connection with the

; coming 10th Anniversary of the
Communist International and its
section of the Workers (Communist)
Party of America. This course will
be given Tuesdays, 8:30 to 9:50
p. m.

Functionaries and others active;
in the Workers (Communist) Parties
and in the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League are especially urged

' to register for this course.

ZEPPELIN READY.
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, Germany,

Oct. 8 (U.R).—Dr. Hugo Eckener said
tonight that when the great silver
dirigible Count Zeppelin is next tak-

i en from the hangar she will head
; westward over the Atlantic Ocean
| for New York.

WORKERS PARTY
STARTS SPECIAL
SHOP CAMPAIGN

Meets, Factory Papers
to Be Prepared

A special campaign to reach the
workers in the large factories in

New York City and New Jersey has
been launched by the New York dis-
trict of the Workers (Communist)
Party of America. The plan includes
the holding of noon-day meetings in

front of the factories; the issuing
of shop newspapers dealing with the
important issues of the election cam-
paign as they relate to the workers
of the different factories, the dis-
tribution of Daily Worker, leaflets
and pamphlets of the Workers
(Communist) Party.

This week the following noon-day
meetings will be held: Today—Wil-
liam W. Weinstone, organizer of the
New York district of the Workers
Party and Rose Rubin will speak

in front of the Eagle Pencil, Ave.
“C” and E. 14th St.

Wednesday, Oct. 10, John Sher-
man of the Daily Worker and
Charles Wilson will speak in front
of the I. R. T. car barns at 99th St.
& Lexington Ave.

On Friday, Oct. 12, Rebecca
Grecht, candidate of the Workers
(Communist) Party for the sth as-
sembly district, Bronx, and B. Gus-
sakoff will speak in front of the
National Biscuit Co.

On the same day A. Markoff, can-
didate for assembly in the 18th as-
sembly district and A. Chalupski,
also candidate for assembly for the
9th assembly district will speak in
front of the Bliss plant in Brook-
lyn, while B. Lifshitz, candidate for
assembly in the 6th assembly dis-
trict and George Pearlman, election
campaign manager for the Workers
Party of New Jersey will speak in
front of the Singer plant in Eliza-
beth, N. J.

Moissaye Olgin Will
Speak at Red Election
Rally Friday Evening

A Red Election Rally to present
the issues of the present election
campaign to the workers of New
York will be held Friday evening
at Clinton Hall, 151 Clinton St.

Among the speakers who will ad-
dress the workers are Moissaye J.
Olgin, editor of the Hammer, Yid-
dish Communist monthly; Alexander
Trachtenberg, candidate for Senate
in the 14th District; Bert Miller,

, candidate for congress in the 14th
District; Louis Hendin, candidate
for Assembly in the Bth District, and
S. Milgrom, campaign manager of
Section 1 of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party. A. Gussakoff will be
chairman.

The meeting is being held under
the auspices of the Downtown Sec-
tion of the Workers (Communist)

jParty.

Bronx Mass Meet Will
Protest School Evils
A mass meeting to protest against

the conditions in Public School No.
89, the Bronx, and to demand ac-
tion toward the removal of these

jbad conditions on the part of the
Board of Education, will be held to-
morrow evening at 8 p. m. at 744
Allerton Ave., above the Allerton

| Theatre.

Shared In Rich Pickings In Queens Sewer
Construction

Left to right, James Gallo and Garm'.ne Pctrocca, wealthy sewer
contractors, who shared in the Queens sewer contracts for which
Maurice Connolly, former Queens boro president, received huge
bribes.

ADVISE WORKERS 1
ON REGISTRATION!

Warn Voters Not to |
Sign Blanks

Continued from Page One
cross beside the party in whose
primaries the worker wishes to par-*
ticipate. Since the Workers (Com-
munist) Party of America is the j
Only party of the workers, the only
anti-capitalist party in this country, j
no militant worker should place a :
cross on the enrollment blank beside
the republican, democratic or social-
ist parties, but should simply fold
the enrollment blank without writ- i
ing anything on it and without J
signing any cross, and place it in the
box were such blanks are deposited, j

| The reason why the Workers (Com- I
munist) Party does not have its !
name on the enrollment blank is be- j

: cause it has not yet received the
leqtiired number of votes that the l

I bosses have put as a prerequisite on ’
| the minority parties.

All militant workers should not
i only register this week in order to
uualify for voting .on November 6,
should not only vote on that day for
the candidates of the Workers

! (Communist) Party, but should do
everything possible to get other
workers to do the same, so that
such a large vote for the Workers
Party will be piled up in the pres-
ent elections that at the next state :

| elections militant workers will not 1
only have the opportunity to regis-

I ter during, registration week but
I will also have an opportunity to en- j
! roll for the Workers (Communist)
Party on the enrollment blank.

Every worker must understand
very clearly that he should not sign
any blank given him during this
week, hut should simply give his
name, address and other informa-
tion to the* registration Official,
should take the enrollment blank
with him in the registration booth
and fold it without putting any
mark or sign on the enrollment
blank. Workers can register in all
five boroughs in the City of New
York.

JESUS DRAMATIST FAVORED.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 (U. P.)—

Abraham Waxman, New York, was
denied by the U. S. supreme court
today a review of his plagiarism
suit against Channing Pollock, which
charged that Pollock’s play, “The

! Fool,” based on the possibilities of
a man following literally the

i teachings of Jesus, infringed on a
jplay he wrote on a similar theme.

HOLD LITERACY !
TESTS THIS WEEK

Workers Party Issues
Statement

The agitprop department of the
Workers (Communist) Party, Dis-
trict! 2 last night issued a statement
regarding the literary test which
new voters must take in order to be!
able to cast their ballot for the can-
didates of the Workers (Commtm-:
ist) Party.

It follows in full:
"All workers voting for the first

time in New York state, whether!
because they have just reached the
voting age, or because they have!
moved their residence from other i
states to New York state are re-
quired by the laws of this state to
pass a literacy test in order to vote
on November 6. This literacy test
is but one of the many devices
American capitalist “democracy”
places in the way of the workers to
prevent them from participating in
the political life of the country and
to lessen the pressure of the mili-
tant workers upon the capitalist j
state. Registration qualifications,
poll taxes in certain states, discrim-
ination against Negroes; refusal to
give alien workers and young work-
ers between the ages of 18 to 21
right to vote are some other devices
that are used by the bosses against
the working class.

“Militant workers, however, must
not permit this trick from prevent-1
ing them from supporting the party
of the working class, the party of
the class struggle, the Workers
(Communist) Part of America. All
workers who have reached the age

of 21 and are voting for the first j
time, all workers who have moved j
from other states to New York state
and are voting in New York state ]
for the first time should go to the 1
public school in their neighborhood
and take the literacy test. This |
simply requires an elementary
knowledge of reading on the part
of the worker and thus establish the j
right to register this week and be
in a position to vote on November
6 for the candidates of the Workers
(Communist) Party of America.”

LOEB-LEOPOLI) NOVEL.
(By United Press)

F. Scott Fitzgerald, novelist, re-
turned here yesterday after three

year’s residence in France. Fitz-
gerald, chronicler of the younger

generation, has been working on a
novel based on the Leopold-Loeb case
of Chicago and hopes to complete
it soon, he said.

GITLOW IS HAILED
AT LOS ANGELES
CAMPAIGN MEET
Many Hear Communist

Candidate

(Special to the Daily Worker )

LOS ANGELES, Oct. B.—Over
six hundred workers gave a demon-
stration to Ben Gitlow, candidate
for vice-president on the Workers
(Communist) Party ticket at a meet-
ing here today at which the immi-
nent war danger was the chief

j topic.
“When the imperialist powers

launch the war for which they are
now frantically preparing,” Gitlow

I said, “they will find the advanced
section of the working class under

j the leadership of the Communist
Party conscious of its mission and
prepared to turn the imperialist war

: into a war against their op-
! pressors.”

Gitlow and other speakers at-
tacked the democratic, republican
and socialist parties in the deception
and betrayal of the workers’ in-

i' terests.
Applause greeted the speakers

throughout. A . collection of $l7O
. was taken in. Twenty-five Negro
i workers were in the audience and
I listened rttentivily to the speeches.

STEEL WORKERS'
CASE IS ARGUED

By VV. J. WHITE.
(Special to the Daily Worker)

SHARON, Pa., Oct. 6 (By Mail).
—The case of Andy Kavocavich.
framed up by the U. S. Steel Cor-
poration and charged with sedition,
was argued in Mercer on Oct. 1.

Briefs in the argument for a new
trial are to be submitted by the at-

torneys on both sides within the
! next ten days.

In the case of Tony Kavocavich
on a similar charge, the worker was
brought into court for sentence, but
attorneys Ferguson and Ellenbogen,
acting for the International Labor
Defense, raised the question of the

; jurisdiction of the court inasmuch
i as the argument was made a year

1 ago and the court has not disposed
of the case in a reasonable time.

The argument advanced by at-
Continued on Page Five

Shoe Workers to Hold
Mass Meet in Brooklyn
This Thursday Evening

Workers in New York’s shoe man-
ufacturing industry, under the
leadership of progressive unionists,

] plan to call a halt to the steadily
increasing depression of the craft-
men's working standards by the
Shoe Manufacturers’ Board of
Trade.

To this end the organization of
: the progressive workers, the Inde-
pendent Shoe Workers’ Union of

j Greater New York, is taking the
; first step in the big organization

j campaign they are about to launch
I by calling a mass meeting in Lor-
; raine Hall, 790 Broadway, Brook-
-1 lyn, Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
Ben Gold and Irving Potash of the

Furriers’ Union will speak.
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Italian and French Imperialists Continue Naval and Army Armaments Competition
FASCISTS REPLY
SHARP ON ANGLO-
FRENCH TREATY
Both Powers Increase

Armies and Navies
ROME. Oct. 8.-~ltaly’s reply to

the Anglo-French naval pact put
this country on record as favoring
limitation of total naval tonnage,
rather than reduction by classes, and
declared that it would agree to re-
ductions providing that its ratio was
not exceeded by any other conti-
nental power, meaning France, it
was disc’os«>d today in an interview
with a United Press correspondent.

The Italian reply proposed that
each country be left free, within
Ihe total fixed tonnage limitation,
to build the particular classes of
shins most suited to it 3 defense.

Italy thus upholds the American
position as against the stand of the
British and French. The British
and French proposed to limit the
larger classes of cruisers, essential
to the United Stales with its lack
of naval bases, and leave no limit
cn small cruisers and submarines.
The latter are eminentlv suited to
Britain, with her far-flung naval
bases, and to France, whose coast
line is easy to defend with subma-
rines.

Italy insisted in the note on the
Interdependence of land, sea and air
armaments limitation, and on the
extension of aerial limitation to all
countries, which is aimed directly at

th» tremendous French air fleet.
That feature of the note was

rimed at efforts to limit separately
the three classes of armaments,

rather than to take into account at
one time ail the land, sea and air
resources of nations.

* * »

S"es Anglo-U. S. War.
ROAIE. Oct. 8 (UP).—The Anglo-

T'-eoeh naval compromise is the
f ‘—* symptom of a possible armed
re-Girt. hetween the United States
rnd H-iglp-id. Commander Roberto
Cnmolli said today in an article in
the newspaper Lavora Italia. Comolli
often is regarded as expressing the
vm-s of official naval circles.

He predicted that America might
devote her immense resources to the
creation of the largest navy in the
world. Conflict between the two
powers necessarilv would involve
countries lying within the sphere of
action of one or the other, he added,
or almost the entire world.

Italy Involved.
He pointed out that Tta'v, because

of h»r position in the Mediterranean,
would be of importance in the life
of Eneland and therefore Italy’s co-
operation with England would be of
considerable weight in any conflict.
Such co-operation, he continued,

should be based on an efficient and
large navy, which Italy lacks at
present.

Comolli said t’nia lack could partly
be offset by using the 75,000 tons
allotted under the Washington
treaty to construct fast cruisers
superior in all ways to the standard
cruisers. He concluded with the
statement that such a force would
represent an appreciable# aid or
menace to eventual allies or foes. -

» » *

French Preparations.
PARIS, Oct. B.—One hundred and

thirty-nine million dollars will be
added to the French budget during
the next year for naval construction,
for army increase and for the east-
ern line of fortifications, which will
stretch from the North to the Medi-
terranean Seas. ,

The armament program, fullyfol-
lowing the reported agreement in
the Franco-British naval pact, pro-
vides for the construction of more
light and swift battleships, and for
the maintenance of a steadily in-
creasing army enrolled by govern-
ment conscription.

Os this sum, one million dollars
will be used for the maintenance of
the navy and for the construction of
one cruiser, six destroyers and seven
cruising and four coast defense sub-
marines. The remainder of the ap-
propriation, which makes up about
20 per cent of the total budget, will
be devoted to the maintenance of a
large standing army engaged for
Beven years and a large number of

German Militarists Concentrate On Aircraft for Future War
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Photo above is of the huge new *Gcrman zeppelin, the Graf Zeppelin, recently completed for
transatlantic use. The German militarists are concentrating on aircraft for use in future war.

FASCIST MARCH !

ON VIENNA SEEN
Neustadt Was Only

Practise
Continued f;um Page One

war; second that the whole matter

has demonstrated that the social-
democrat leaders would keep the
peace at all costs. The press points
to the presence of Vandervelde, for-
mer “socialist” minister of Belgium,
as a token of. the pacifist tradition
of the social-democrats.

All papers are almost unanimous
in pointing out, either jubilantly or !
critically, the danger of a fascist 1
march on Vienna, similar to the fas-
cist march on Rome, and stress the
threats of the fascist leaders that
they will hold similar demonstra-
tions in the future and that Vienne-
Neustadt was only preparatory
practice.

There are also comments current
relative to the tendency of the work-
ers, who are judged in many quar-
ters to be too militant for the social-
democratic leadership, especially
those in the Shutzband, and Commu- j
nism is at the same time being held ‘
up as a “danger.”

Walls of Armament.
The veritible wall of armaments

which were erected by the govern-
ment and which did not turn back
groups of Communists, is taken, to

demonstrate the intention of the re-
gime to prevent any seizure of the j
government by the workers.

If machine guns, howitzers and
barbed-wire entanglements were
necessary to prevent a counter-
demonstration which was already
compromised and betrayed by social-
democrats, what would the regime
need to prevent a mass demonstra-

tion once the workers were really
aroused and under Communist
leadership, many people are asking
themselves here.
.v- Note of War.

At any rate a note of war has

been instilled into the Viennese air,
any many of the foreign corre-
spondents, called upon suddenly to

jbe ready to report a war situation,
are rather surprised at the prox-

| imity of civil strife. The presence
|of batteries and red cross brigades
recalled to many of them memories

jof war.
The organizations which partici-

I pated will certainly not give up
1mobilization and preparation for an
eventual march on Vienna, and the

, workers, shouting “down with fas-
; cism” are certainly not a very pleas-
ant experience for the Home De-
fense leaders and Chancellor Seipel.

officers. The large staff is neces-
sary in view of the conscription law
which provides, in addtion to the
standing army, a large reserve
force. Part will also be spent on
the construction of the new line of
fortifications running vertically
across Europe.

Out of a budget of 45,000,000,000
.francs only 4,600,000,000 francs will
‘be left for education and civil ser-

[ vice, the rest being spent to pay for
the last war and to prepare for the
next.

* ¥ *

LONDON, Oct. 8 (UP).—The
autumn naval maneuvers in the
North Sea start Monday with 48
ships participating, under command
of Admiral Sir Hubert Brand on the
flagship Nelson.

Youth Organizer Will
Tour the Illinois Coal
Fields for Red Drive

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. B.—Minnie
Lurye, organizer for the Young
Workers (Communist) League in
the present Communist election
campaign, will tour the coal fields
of Illinois together with William F.
Kruse, Communist candidate for
governor of Illinois. The purpose
of the tour will be to present to the
working class of the territory com-
prising district 8, the election pro-

gram of the Workers (Communist)
Party, and the youth demands of
the Young Workers (Communist)
League in the election campaign.

Lurye will bring before the young

workers specific issues of vital im-

portance to them on the economic
and political fields and will stress

the following issues:
Abolition of child labor; equal pay I

for equal work, no economic or
political discrimination; the youth
and the war danger; the organiza- j
tion of the young workers for a'
higher standard of living.

FOSTERSHOWS
DANGER OF WAR

Urges Unity of Negro,
White Workers

Continued from Page One

existence.
“In a recent article in the “Anal-

I ist”, Benjamin Baker, economist for
the New York Times, states that
within a decade all agricultural pro-

ducts that can be consumed in the
i U. S. or sold in our foreign markets
will be produced on much less than
the present acreage by less than half
of the present farm population. He
goes on to show that industry can-
not absorb the farmers thus forced
to the cities. There promises to be
within a decade such development of
productive capacity as will outrun
the absorbing power of all markets.

' This is the familiar Marxian doctrine
that under capitalism the buying
power of labor cannot keep pace with
the production of goods and over-
production results, followed by a
crisis.

“The contradictions of capitaVsm
will produce such crises and finally
war, for compelled to expand always,
to seek new markets, the capitalist
nations come into conflict, as the

| United States and Great Britain are
now conflicting in many parts of the
world. In the present imperialist
period of history the free competi-
tion and fairly smooth development
of capitalism has given way to
monopoly, trustification, centraliza-
tion of capital and production. These
trusts are closely linked up vriOi the

j banks. There has been a merger of
industrial capital with finance-cap-
ital. There has also been a merger
with the government, so that now
the government is the executive com-
mittee of finance capital. The lack
of further colonial markets to con-
quer, colonial peoples to exploit, and
greater sources of raw materials, has
accentuated the unevenness of cap-
italist development. The competition
between rival capitalist powers for
markets and raw materials is intensi-
fied. This conflict at present in
China between U. S., Great Britain
and Japan for instance, can be ended

PARAGUAY NOTE
BRINGS CRISIS
IN OIL DISPUTE

Press Talks War in
Both Counties

BUENOS AIRES, Oct. B.—The
boundary dispute between Bolivia
and Paraguay over land which con-
tains oil was made still more critical
today by the uncompromising and
even threatening tenor of the reply
of the Paraguay government to the
Bolivian note which complained of
the arrest of Bolivian army officers

i on the disputed territory.

I The Paraguayan note claims that

| the arrest of the officers on land i
! which it claims to be hers was jus-
tified and refuses to penalize the of- i
ficers who arrested them.

From the time the first Bolivian
note was received the press of both

j countries has been very sharp, call-;
; ing upon their governments to take
drastic action in settling the dispute.
There has been a great deal of talk

jabout “patriotism” and “national
jhonor” and accompanying war talk.

The answer of the Bolivian gov-
ernment to ‘the last note is now be-
ing anxiously awaited by residents in
both countries, and the added com-
plication of a reported secret agree-

i ment between one of these govern-
:ments and another South American

i republic, is expected to lead to a
! crisis in the near future.

17 Prisoners Burned
to Death in Big- Fire
in Ohio State Prison

Continued from Page One
I panic broke out among the 288 pris- j
| oners who were trapped like beasts
|in a cage, unable to escape. They
! fought in a desperate effort to get j
to the only two exits, but finding |
these closed, they began breaking j
windows and jumping to the ground.
Some of the prisoners are believed
to have been trampled to death. One
rushed back into the burning build- j
ing to save a fellow-inmate and was i
killed when the floor collapsed.

While prison guards were hunting
| for the bodies of additional victims,
efforts’ were being made to shift
responsibility for the fire from the
prison authorities to the prisoners
themselves who were accused of
starting the blaze in order to escape.
But the fact that the wiring of the

1 building had for some time been
known to be defective and in addi-
tion, the flue was faulty has
knocked the bottom out of this
“theory,” concocted by prison offi-
cials.

A so-called “investigation” has
been begun by the state. A com-
plete whitewash of the prison au-
thorities is forecast in the report of
John E. Harper, one of the investi-
gating officials, who has already de-
clared that the fire was of “un-
determined origin.”

How Employment Agency Sharks
Snare Jobless

1 -. y
pIM

Bulletins, outside agencies run by sharks who prey on the
jobless, arc shown uhorc. These never tell the worker the truth
about the job, but exaggerate in order to trap the worker into

depositing a large fee w'th the agency shark. The agency then
cheats the worker of the deposit fee, refusing to return it by many

su-bterfuges.TWO ARGENTINE
CITIES STRIKE

Rosario Street Car
Service Tied-Up

ROSARIO, Argentina, Oct. B.
All efforts to break the street car

workers strike having failed, com-

pany officials received an order
from the municipal government, act- j
ing under pressure of popular de- j
mands, to resume service at once |
or pay a fine of 1,000 pesos daily. :

The street car company has de-
clared that it Is unable to resume
service, due to the effectiveness of
the strike and the activities of the
picketing strikers.

The strike received fresh impetus 1
when the workers learned that the j
general strike movement had spread
to Santa Fe. the next port up the j
Parana River, where a general strike
affecting all unions is cal’ed for j
October 15.

It is recalled that similar orders
had been given by the Rosario
municipal government before and
that in every case the company has
failed to resume the street car ser-
vice.

The added threat of fines in addi- j
tion to the financial losses sustained

iby the firm is expected to lead to

every kind of strikebreaking activ-
ity, regardless of law and order, in
an attempt to break the union in
one of the most militant labor cen-
ters in Argentina.

"- ‘ 111 ’ ‘ -t

Professional Jingoes
Meet in San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Oct. (U.R)

—While the navy dirigible Los An-
geles and scores of army airplanes
circled overhead, General J. Persh.
ing and 50,000 men who were fight-
ing under his command in France
ten years ago gathered in Munici-
pal Auditorium today for the open-
ing of the Tenth National American

j Legion Convention.

only by war, never by treaties. It is
a dangerous pacifist illusion to be-1
lieve in outlawing war by negoti-
ations between rival imperialists. It
it not possible to solve these imperi- j
alist conflicts by arbitration.

“American imperialists have ac- j
cumulated enormous wealth in the
period now ending, and out of this
they have bribed the aristocracy of
labor with high wages, the mislead- j
ers in the A- F. of L. have been cor- j
rupted, and the weakening of the
trade union movement has followed.
Class-collaboration schemes have
been forced upon the rank and file,
company unions have been organized.
But the great mass of unskilled
workers, the oppressed groups, such
as the Negroes and the foreign-bom

| and the exploited colonial peoples,
are being radicalized. They will ul-
timately be the revolutionary mass
that under Communist leadership
will sweep away the whole iniquit-

I ous imperialist system and build a
workers’ and farmers’ government,
and the socialist economy.”

SILK WORKERS IN
GENERAL STRIKE

Paterson Meet Plans
Walk-Out Today

Continued from Page One
that the 8-hour day and the 44-hour

week be reintroduced. To this de-
mand the employers replied with a
tongue-in-cheek acceptance a few
days ago as a last minute attempt
to head off strike action and to

force a wedge into the solid sym-

pathetic front shown by the unor-
ganized workers for the fighting
program of the unionized workers.

Unorganized To Strike.
That the unorganized will go out;

at the strike call is admitted by j
•ven the trade journals catering to!
the manufacturing interests. The j
progressive membership of the As- j
sociated Silk Workers’ Union placed
as the most important point on the
order of the day the organization

of the workers in the crafts not or-

ganized by the union’s officers. In
pursuance of this policy they have
succeeded in gaining their support

for the strike.
Although the bosses’ association

encompasses only 80 firms, employ-

-1 in g from 2,000 to 3,000 of Pater-
son’s 10,000 silk workers, the strike
will be a general one to include the

,remaining independent employers.
That is because they have all been
progressively depressing working

i standards, lengthening hours and

i cutting wages and piece rates.

The members of the Associated
have decided to work out and put

forward demands for an increase in
| the piece rates of the unorganized

workers, and will make them public

soon.
Last night’s meeting showed the

greatest enthusiasm for making this

a fight to the finish. Greatly add-
| ing to this optimistic spirit was the

INDIA RESTLESS
BEFORE ARRIVAL

OF SIMON GROUP,
I

Gov ?t Will Prohibit
Mass Meetings

BOMBAY, India, Oct. B.—Great

unrest is reported to prevail thru-

out India as the arrival of lira

Simon Commission government is be- ,

ing awaited with intense feeling.

The explosion of a bomb on an ex- 1
press train at Manmad has been

used by the government as a pre-

text to declare its intention of pre-

venting all mass demonstration#
protesting British rule. t

The bomb explosion occurred on a j
train which was supposed to have y
been carrying Sir Sankaran Nair,

appointed on the Simon commission
on Indian reforms on his way to _
Bombay to meet the group coming

I from England and headed by Sir
| John Simon. The commission is due ’
at Bombay shortly.

f
The uprisings and mass demon-

which occurred on the ar-
'

rival of the first commission are
_

being recalled here, and the genera.

feeling indicates that the came state

of affairs will prevail when Simon
reaches Bombay. Although the up- *

per house of the Indian paYliament -

has declared that it will cooperate J
with the commission, the House of
Commons, the elected body, has de-
clared that it will not cooperate in r
any way.

A. F. L. MillSell-Out
Proves a Fiasco

Continued from Page One

¦ the future of the struggle now that
the labor fakers like Batty and his
gang have been completely wiped
off the scene.

The huge turnouts of tens of thou-
sands to picket the mills in the
afternoon, after the scabs came out,

was ,;ust as great in size as the
morning’s demonstrations. Scores of
workers who went in to work in the
morning at the Hathaway Mills,
came out in the evening to rejoin

the strike. They told of how they
had returned to work only to find
the 10 per cent wage cut notices
still on the walls, and were also

! gotten together by the mill bosses i
and told that they would be com-J
pelled to work under a new system!
of speed-up, which slashes wagesj
still further.

—————————— —.—¦ ~
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A Few More Gold Bonds Left
FROM THE SECOND $250,000.00

[S°k»]
Dividends will he paid from October Ist, if you buy

a gold bond of SIOO, S3OO, SSOO and SIOOO N O W 1

GuaC<.teed by a second mortgage

on second block of houses in

the Workers Cooperative Colony.

Consumers Finance Corporation
2700 BRONX PARK EAST 69 FIFTH AVENUE

Telephone: Olinville 8947 Telephone: Algonquin 6900.

LAFOLLETTE IN
TAMMANY DEAL

i ¦
“Progressives” in Sell-

Out
(Special to the Daily Worker)
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oet. B.—A

further step in the deal between the
! so-called progressives and demo-
! crats was taken here when M. K.
Reilly, democratic candidate for sen- j
ate, withdrew his campaign in fa-
vor of Robert M. LaFollette, run-,
ning on the republican ticket. Under

! the terms of the deal, previously
made public, the progressives agree
!to vote for Tammany A1 Smith in
| return for which the democrats will |

j vote for all the local candidates for
j the fake progressives. The progres- j
sives have traded, parleyed and sold j

I out every principle for which they ‘
j originally pretended to stand.

* * *

Complete Betrayal.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 8 (UP).

—M. K. Reilly announced in a letter
! received at democratic hea 'quarters
i here today that he would Withdraw
his candidacy for the United States,

! senate on the democratic ticket. The
j letter stated Reilly believed Senator
Robert M. LaFollette, running for
re-election on the republican ticket,

“is as much in favor of the
1 live program of Governor Alfred E.
| Smith as I am.”

knowledge that many independent
manufacturers were already seeking
a chance to settle, so as not to be

i included in the strike call.

<S>

ONE DAYS WAGE
for the

GREAT COMMUNIST
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

—

CONTRIBUTE TO THE

SIOO,OOO CAMPAIGN FUND
,

Send your contribution to

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG,
43 East 125th Street NEW YORK CITY

National Election Campaign Committee

* —— —* 1
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LAST f SIXTH and LAST GROUP for 1928 |

CALL • SENT BY WORLD TOURISTS, INC. I

To SOVIET RUSSIA
Leaving

Wednesday, October 17
“S. S. MAURETANIA”

TO WITNESS THE CELEBRATION OF THE

NOVEMBER REVOLUTION

(VISA
GUARANTEE©— \ $325.00 |

ANY PART OP THE | (Special Tour)

- ; $375.00
(Complete Tour)

WORLD TOURISTS, INC.
69 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY. Tel.: ALGonquin 6900.

TWO COMMUNIST CAMPAIGNERS
Designed By Fred Ellis

THE VOTE COMMUNIST STAMP THE VOTE COMMUNIST BUTTON

Printed over a background formed by the A beautiful arrangement of the photographs

Bed Hammer and Sickle with the photographs of Foster and Gitlow within a eolld red
of Foster and Gitlow tastefully worked In. shield.

«^. (b:ho P
p
o plS.r o.?bSii v.tiSr ,

.
,

tc
1*tt*r,> pro - VOTE COMMUNIST stands out.

Can eold anywhere for a dime.
r'KIU.K:

Book of eighty etamps, fI.OO. Can be resold PRICE:
at 10c per page of eight stamps. 6c in lots up to 100.

4c in lots up to 1000.
Quantity lots: 66 books for JSO; 90 for |75; 3c In lots up to 6000.

126 for |IOO. 2c In lots of 5000 or over.

National Election Campaign Committee
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

43 East 125th Street NEW YORK, N. Y.

Spread
The PAIL Y WORKER

ONE of the beet methode of carrying on election

work is to see that the DAILY WORKER is

placed in the hands of as many workers ns possible.

During the period of the Election Campaign we

will sell the DAILY WORKER at $6.00 per thou-

sand. No meeting or campaign rally should be
without a bundle of DAILY WORKERS.

Order Now! a
e

f[ Please send me copies of The DAILY WORKER
at the rate of |6.o'> per thousand.

NAME

ADDRESS CITY STATE

To arrive not later than
I am attaching a remittance to cover same.
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Distribute Thousands of “Ford Workers” in Auto Plants in Red Election Campaign
GREAT RESPONSE
TO DRIVE FROM
SLAVES OF BELT
Organization of Men

Is Task
(By a Worker CorrespondentJ

DETROIT, Mich., (By Mail).—
Four thousand and eight hundred
copies of the Ford Worker with a
statement on the election campaign
of the Workers Party were distribu-
ted at the Fordson plant. This is
the first time that it was possible
for the Party members to reach so
many thousands of workers in this
huge auto industry of Henry Ford.

The Fordson plant is built in 1
such a way' that it is almost impos-
sible to reach these many thousands
of workers from the outside. The

workers come out of the factory and 1
go right into the street cars, busses j
and machines without getting off
the property of Henry Ford.

Many efforts, but without any !
success were made on the part of
the Party. In this election campaign :
the'comrades began to discuss the
distribution of the Ford Worker at
his huge plant and after thoro con-*

a crowd of comrades were
organized and the distribution was
made with a very big success. It
is true that we could not go right
up to the plant, but the workers
were covered with the Ford Worker
inside and outside of the street cars
and busses, away from the factory.
This attempt on the part of the
Party to reach these workers in the
Fordson plant, is very important
and it created great interest.

In this election campaign many
new ideas and many new methods
are being put forth in order to

broaden out the campaign and open
up the field of activity' for our big
ask which is the organization of
these thousands and hundreds of
thousands of workers in the auto in-
dustry.

Henry Ford alone employs at the
present time 120,000 workers. We
are being informed that the pro-
duction from now on will go up
and that 10,000 machines a day
will be the aim in the very near
future. This of course will mean a
">ig struggle among the auto manu-
facturers, who build small cars.
This will further mean rvage cuts,
peed-up in the auto plants of
Henry Ford and General Motors.
Ml in all it certainly will mean a
nore favorable condition for or-
ganizational work.

The Workers (Communist) Party
n the city of Detroit is calling upon
hese workers of Henry Ford and
leneral Motors, that the only way
o fight these bad conditions, such
is speed up, wage cuts and the gen-
3ral worsening of working condi-
tions, can only be done by organiz-
ng on the part of the workers. In
he election campaign, we call upon
he workers to register their pro-
est against these open shoppers,
igainst these bloody aristocrats, by |
coting for the platform of the class
truggle, by supporting and joining
he Workers (Communist) Party.

The election campaign will intensify
>ur campaign to organize these un-
trganized workers and to get them
nto militant trade unions, such as
he miners, textile workers and
leedle trades workers are building
it the present time.

—JOHN SCHMIESS.

12 Men Saved From
Sinking- Freighter

ALBANY, Oct. 8 (U.R).—After a
large of the Standard Oil Com-
lany struck the freighter Cohoes to-
lay, 12 men of the freighter were
laved from the Hudson River by
he tugboat John E. Birwind.

The freighter was crushed just
ibove the water-line and began to
’ounder in shallows. The tug boat, j
ailing up the river, pulled the Co-

mes back into the channel. The
’reighter then proceeded toward
Troy.

Hazards Faced By Construction Workers

Photo shows workers descending to foundation bottom eighty feet
below street level, in construction work on New Yorker Hotel. Con-
struction work is among most hazardous, yet workers do not obtain
a living wage.

SAILORS APPROVE
OF RED LEAFLETS

(By Ex-Bpldicr Correspondent)

The Young Workers (Communist)
League welcomed the U. S. Battle
Fleet to San Francisco some time
ago with a distribution of letters to
the sailors. The letters pointed out
the Y. W. C. L. program concern-
ing all service men and appealed to

them as workers in uniform. De-
mands for the elections of non-com-
missioned officers, the right to vote,
to organize and to hold office were
made.

The day after the distribution of
these letters the fleet sailed to San
Pedro, California, which is a few
miles from Los Angeles. Members
of the League in Los Angeles and
San Pedro met the sailors there and
distributed more of the same letter

: to them.
Sailors Approve.

At this time the sailors remarked
to the Y. W. C. L. members who
were distributing the letters to

them: “No, thanks bud, I got one
of them in Frisco,” and at the same
time pulling the letter out of his
pocket and displaying it with a grin.
Others became friendly to a point of
discussion on the merits and de-
merits of our letter, but all were in
accord with our demands for their
rights.

Another told us a story that
shows the officers of the service in
a true light. It seems that the of-
ficers realized that they could not

counteract our demands or even de-
nounce them, for, according to the
story of this sailor, the sailors
aboard his ship were called together
and given a lecture by their com-
mander. The commander began his
tale by stating that he had wired
back east and found that the address
of the League headquarters in New
York City was a fake, and that no

such number as 43 East 125th Street
existed. He told them that the let-
ters we distributed were all faked
and that it would be of no use for
them to write to the address on the 1
letter. Nothing at all was said
about the contents of the letter ex-

cept about the address given. He
closed his threat to the sailors by

saying that court-martial action
would be taken against anyone

found possessing one of these let-
ters.

Show Rotten Conditions.
But we, the League, and the sail-

ors themselves, understand why the
commander failed to mention the
contents of the letters. He cannot

denounce it because it is so clearly
an appeal for justice that even the

i most illiterate sailor would see thru
the denunciations, and realize more

I the rotten conditions and the en-
slavement and uses of the capitalist

j tools—the armed forces. That is

ELECTION DRIVE TOURS
Communist Speakers Covering U. S.

William Z. Foster, presidential
ndidate of the Workers (Commu-

st) Party; Benjamin Gitlow, vice-
sidential candidate, and Bertram
Wolfe, national ag'tprop director

d candidate from the Tenth Con-
easional District of New

trill speak at the following cities <*.

heir election campaign tours:
Foster —New Orleans, Tuesday,

Dct. S), Atlanta, Ga.; Thursday, Oct.
1, Norfolk, Va.; Friday, Oct. 12,

Richmond, Va.; Sunday, Oct. 14,
Washington, D. C.

Gitlow- -Tuesday, Oct. 9, San
liego, Cal.; Wednesday, Oct.
0, Phoenix, Ariz.; Thursday, Oct.
tl, Tucson, Ariz.; Sunday, Oct. 14,
Touston, Tex.; Tuesday, Oct. 16,
'•’ort Worth, Tex.; Wednesday, Oct,
7, Oklahoma City; Thursday, Oct.
8, Tulsa; Friday, Oct. 19, Arms,

xansas; Monday, Oct. 22, Omaha;
Tuesday, Oct. 23, Kansas City.

Wolfe Tuesday, Oct. 9, Duluth;
'’pdnesday, Oct. 10, Superior. Wis.;

Thursday, Oct. 11, Minneapolis,
linn.; Friday, Oct. 12, Minneapolis,

[Minn.; Monday, Oct. 18, Seattle,
Wash.

In addition to these three tours,
i Juliet Stuart Poyntz, Communist

1 J candidate for attorney general of
New York state; William Patton,

, candidate for governor of lowa,
and "Mother” Ella Reeve Blocr, vet-
eran Communist speaker and agita-

, tor, will speak at different cities
throughout the country.

, Poyntz—Tuesday, Oct. 9, Omaha;
. Moines; Tuesday, Oct. 9, Omaha;

Wednesday, Oct. 10, Sioux City.
Patten—Monday, Oct. 8, Des

j Moines; Tuesday, Oct. 9, Omaha;
Wednesday, Oct. 10, Sioux City;
Saturday, Oct. 13, Council Bluffs;
Sunday, Oct. 14, Omaha; Monday,
Oct. 15, Sioux City.

, j Bloor—Tuesday, October 9, and
j Wednesday, October 10, in the
Kansas coal fields, Arma, Kan.;
Thursday, Oct. 11, Kansas City;

,Friday, Oct. 12, St. Joseph, Mo.;
Saturday, Oct. 13, Council Bluffs;
Sunday, Oct. 14, Oipahu; Monday,

jOct. 15, Sioux City.

why the officers of the navy do not
dare to mention the contents of our
letters, bulletins and leaflets. And
that is why they lie to the sailors
and tell them that our national head-
quarters address is a fake.

The League will continue to fear-
lessly point out the stupidity of the
officers. It will be able to put our
program into effect with the contin-
uation of the sailors aid.

When the servicemen of this coun-
try and of the world understand
that they go to war with other na-
tions to satisfy the greed of Wall
Street money-mongers we will have
no more war. It is a sailor’s duty
to know why he goes to war as well
as who sends him to war. We all
realize now that the cry of “a war
to end war” was a fake. The Unit-
ed States is at war with Sandino’s
troops in Nicaragua at this moment.
Rumors of war are ever heard and
the time is not far distant when the
sailors who grinned and talked with
us will find their bodies blown to
pieces. Shattered and torn that an-
other million might be obtained.

—EX-SERVICE.

WHITE COP BEATS
OP TEXAS NEGRO

Papers Refuse to Print
News of Assault
Continued from Page One

ties was hurt, so they demanded that
Webber be punished. The police
obliged—they suspended the swash-
buckling Webber for a day.

Law and Order!
And in their frantic efforts to

conceal the brutality of the hired
hand, the police recorded his sus-
pension as a violation of a police
rule requiring policemen to pre-
serve order at elections.

But they needn’t have worried
about the newspapers printing any-
thing so trivial as an assault on a
Negro worker. Even after the re-
porters dug up the story the local
capitalist papers wouldn’t touch it.

It s too late to be news,” ex-
plained the unctuous city editors.

They d.dn’t mention the quite evi-
dent fact that it would be bad pub-
licity for the San Jacinto Trust
Company, which hands out juicy ad-
vertising contracts to nice littlenewspapers that speak only when
they’re spoken to.

M ade is a member of the NationalAlliance of Postal Employes, Colored
Branch.

OPEN SHOPPERS
IN CONTROL OF
ARKANSAS, OKLA.
Farmers and Workers

Misery Great
(By a Worker Correspondent)

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., (Bj Mail).
—ln this state where the one party
system dictates the political life of
the state, where Negroes are denied
the semblance of a right, we find

j that the workers and farmers are
j going deeper and deeper into misery

| and debt. There are only remnants
of trade unions left in the state,

with the major ones long ago de-
| seated by the treacherous policy of

the leaders of the railroad and min-
ers’ unions. The bosses will kill or

run out of the state the industrial
! unionist and will only rest with the

j open shop.
Bankers Control.

In Little Rock, the common la-
! borers receive seventeen cents an

hour and the skilled carpenters in
the building trades receive thirty-

| five cents an hour. The mortgage

has deprived most of the small
farmers of their land and homes
and in the cities the majority of the
cottages are in the hands of the
bankers.

In Oklahoma the workers’ condi-
tions are not any better with un-

employment in both states grow-
ing. The bumper crops are in the
hands of the bankers and exploiters

before they leave the freight cars. ,
In both Oklahoma and Arkansas

the Workers (Communist) Party is
j fighting to obtain a place on the
ballot. The Oklahoma laws are

; drastic and framed to keep the
: party of class struggle off the bal-

| lot. The man the capitalist picked j
i to look after the election laws in

Oklahoma, McAllister, makes the
: laws of the game and uses them ef-

l fectively against the workers, un-
j less the law can be used against the
capitalist. Then he refuses to rcc-

\ ognize his own law. The drastic j
laws prevent us from entering our j

| ticket, so the Farmer-Labor Party j
was used. A petition of a hundred \
names was filed in protest against

i our electors in order to keep us off;
the ballot. According to the laws of

| their game, these protesters must |
be registered voters of the Farmer-

Labor Party. Fact proved they
were not such. A protest and bond

: put up by our electors was ruled
out. A mandamus proceeding is

I now pending.
State Action Illegal.

In Oklahoma as well as other
states all power is used to prevent
the Party of the class struggle, the

, Workers (Communist) Party, from
| entering the campaign.

Another typical example is the ,
state of Nebraska. The law pro- \
vides that candidates can enter in- [
dependent by petition with one
thousand signatures. We are in-
formed by the state officials that
no matter what the laws say, they
will throw our petition out when
we present it. They insist that we
use the other method, that is a con-
vention of five hundred delegates*,

i a method that has kept the workers
! off the ballot in this state for years

j and enabled Norris to capitalize the
radical sentiment on the republican
ticket, in order to lead the opposi-

| tion back into the swamp if it be-
! comes too dangerous.

The exploited, suppressed work-
ers and poor farmers of Oklahoma
and Arkansas and the subjected Ne-
gro workers and peons are watch-
ing the fight of the Communist
Party to obtain a place on the bal-
lot in these two states because they
realize that only through a party of
the class struggle can they obtain
freedom. The majority at this stage

are only watching, fearing to ex-
press themselves. A minority, the

I most class-conscious are lending
their support to the activity of the
Workers (Communist) Party in
their work in the south.

—R. A.
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OCTOBER

COMMUNIST
The Socialist Party Offers Itself ,

•

—by M. J. OLGIN

America’s Fight for World Hegemony
and the War Danger
—by JAY LOVESTONE

The National Miners Union—A New Con-
ception of Unionism—-

— by ARNE SWA BECK

American Negro Problem
—by JOHN PEPPER

Latin-America and thfe Colonial Question
—by BERTRAM D. WOLFE

Books and Self-Study Corner

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS, 43 E. 125th St.,
New York City.
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Heroic Coal Diggers
Fight Big Mine Fire

LIKENS, Pa., Oct. 8 (U.R).—Fire

today continued to eat its way thru
the ground level of the Short Moun-
tain colliery of the Susquehanna
Coal Company here.

While some miners were playing
streams from fire extinguishers and
a hose line on the burning timbers
and coal, others were erecting earth
barriers to impede progress of the

; flames.
Several mules in one stope, cut

off from rescue by flames, are be-
| lieved to have been burned. No
l miners were caught by the fire.

The amount of damage has not
been learned.

Discovering the fire yesterday,
two pump runners had the fire
nearly under control with a fire ex-
tinguisher when the chemical be-
came exhausted. When they re-
turned with more extinguishers,

i dense smoke drove them away.

TO HOLD DRESS
RALLY IN PHILA.

New Union to Launch
Organization Drive

Continued from Page One
ganization Committee in New York I
have replied to the local office here !

| that Louis Hyman, chairman of the j
[ N. O. C., will come here to speak to

j the workers. Efforts have also been
j made to get Ben Gold, leader of the

| fur workers, to come‘here to speak, j
; H. Koretz, of New York will also j

j speak.

Preliminary meetings of unorgan-
ized workers held in the office of j
the new union, at 42 North 9th St., I

I show a remarkable sentiment for j
organization among the non-union j
workers. The freshness and honesty I
of the new union movement made a
powerful appeal and lent new hope j
to this city’s unorganized workers \
when they contrasted the enthu- j

I siasm of the new union with the j
J corruption and cynical disregard of j

; unorganized which the Sigman J
| officials have always shown.

Labor Defense Autumn
Bevel Planned Oct. 27

Preparations have already been
started for the annual Proletarian

! Autumn Revel of the New York
I Section of the International Labor
! Defense, 799 Broadway. The revel
will be held Saturday evening, Oct.

| 27th at 8 o’clock, in Webster Hall
J ll9 E. 11th St.

The I. L. D. Autumn Revel this
year will be unique among affairs
of this kind in that its proletarian
character will be maintained in the

. smallest detail. Colorful costumes
| fancy outfits will be taboo; rags
and shabby clothes of all sorts will

J rule the night. Valuable prizes will
be awarded to those wearing the 1oldest and shabbiest clothes andkeen competition is expected among
the hundreds of ragged proletarians ;
who will attend the affair.

5 KILLED IN PLANE CRASH
DETROIT, Oct. 8 (UP).—Five

persons were killed near here late
today when two airplanes crashedhead-on. One of the pianes burst
into flames when it fell to the
ground and two of the bodies were
burned beyond recognition.

WAGE SLASHES
FREQUENT FOR

* SHOE WORKERS
Need for Organization

Is Great
Much has been written and said

about the slave conditions under
which the shoe workers are exploit-
ed. Although the subject is far
from being exhausted we will how-
ever not dwell upon it at the pres-
ent time. The facts about the hor-
rible conditions are after all too
well known and the shoe workers
surely do not have to be told about
them.

Within the last few years reduc-
tion on top of reduction has been
made. This has reached a stage
where it is about impossible to earn
a living. Yellow-dog agreements
have been introduced. In many
shops the bosses are demanding se-
curity from the workers who in
some have to pay several
hundreds of dollars for permission
to work. Many other evils exist
which take too much space to men-

| tion. The shoe workers have been
| degraded and humiliated.

Vicious Circle.
In order to make up at least part

; of the losses caused by the many
cuts in wages, shoe workers are
compelled to work long hours which
only leads to further reductions.
Do you realize that these long hours
not only undermine you physically
and mentally, but also create a
large army of unemployed who are
competing for jobs and which
bosses use as a whip against all
shoe workers ?

No one should believe that the J
workers have lost their militancy,
and will forever put up with the in-
sults and abuses of the bosses.

Shoe Workers! We know that
you are not, you cannot be satisfied
with these miserable conditions. We
know that you are complaining
about your conditions; we know
that you are wishing that something
be done. We also know that by
"something” you know and realize
that the only thing to do, the only
way to combat the greedy appetites
of the bosses, is to organize, to
build a strong union, but instead of
wishing, you must do something to
bring this about.

It Depends on You.
You must realize that if we must

have a union in order to better our
conditions, then it is the shoe work-
tis themselves who will have to

build it. And you sister or brother
shoe worker who may read this let-
ter must ask yourself first before |
asking it of others, “What am I
doing towards the organizing of
shoe workers?” You must ask your- j
self, “Am I doing my share toward
the building of a union?”

If every shoe worker will do this,
it every shoe worker will realize his j
duty, it will not take long before
we will have a powerful union
through which we will be able to do
away with these miserable condi-
tions.

From recent reports you already
know that through the efforts of
progressive active and militant shoe
workers, a union under the name
Independent Shoe Workers Union
has been organized. This union
earnestly set itself the task of or-
ganizing the shoe workers to im-
prove conditions but the success of

I
j" -

°

Acceptance Speeches
Just Published

I

A FORTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con-
taining the acceptance speeches of
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git-

low, Workers Party candidates for Pres-
ident and Vice-President of the United
States of America.

Included also is the nominating speech
delivered by Bob Minor, Editor of the Daily
Worker, and the closing address by Jay
Levestone, Executive Secretary of the
Workers (Communist) Party, summarizing
the achievements of the National Nomin-
ating Convention.

Each pamphlet carries a plate with the
latest photographs of Foster and Gitlow
splendidly done.

PRICE 5 CENTS
In lots of 100 or more 30 per cent off.

National Election Campaign Committee
„

' 43 EAST 125TH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

AH orders must he accompanied by payment
|

|
*

.

“By Request” Comes in Like a
Lion, Goes Out Like a Lamb
IT is the fashion nowadays in the

} * best dramatic circles to treat the
formerly sacred institution of mar-

: riage with a degree of levity that
does not square with the speeches
of capitalist politicians whose main
plank is that the home is the foun-
dation of society. In the first act of
almost every play I have seen this
season, much hilarity is produced by

I revealing the little animadversions
of husbands and wives in violation
of their marriage vows. In the last
however, virtue usually has its in-
nings.

In “By Request," the latest opus
by J. C. Nugent and Elliott Nagent,
presented by George M. Cohan, at
the Hudson Theatre, the guests have
nothing to kick about until the au-
thors decide the time is ripe to
preach a moral lesson. This hap-
pens immediately after the first act.

A young man leaves Massilon,
Ohio, to seek betterment in New
York. He is a journalist and his
aim is to become the New York cor-
respondent of an Ohio newspaper
magnate. The boy from the hinter-
land falls into the usual pitfalls
that yawn before every innocent
who is not obliged to get up at 6
o’clock in the morning and keep his
hand on the steering gear of some
industrial machine until his day’s
toil is ended. And when pay day
comes around he is lucky if he can
spare money to take his
family to the movies.

The young man from Massilon

its work depends upon you. You
must help, you ought to do your
share, and the first thing that you
should do is to join the Independent
Shoe Workers’ Union and strengthen
the forces that are working for a
powerful union through which we
will be able to liberate ourselves
from the present slave conditions.

Start on the road to better prices
and conditions by joining the Inde-
pendent Shoe Workers’ Union of
Greater New York and vicinity.

IN THEATRE GUILD PLAY.

Helen Chandler who is playing

in the new Theatre Guild produc-
tion of “Faust,” which opened at

the Guild Theatre last night.

falls slightly in love with a blonde,
tho he is disturbed by qualms of
conscience. He has a wife back
home. This wife suddenly appears
at a party at which he is enjoying
himself and the usual complications
result. The newspaper magnate who
intended to give him a job as New
York correspondent decides that a
man who is unfaithful to his wife
is not the kind of a fellow to have
on a paper that caters to the home
trade. This magnate is no paragon
of virtue but he is the boss. How-
ever things turn out nicely in the
end, the young man from Massilon
returns to edit the town paper, leav-
ing the blonde to accompany the
boss to dinner and write snappy
stories of New York life for the
magnate’s Ohio customers.
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“Q SHIPS”
WORLD PREMIERE

i AUTHENTIC! ACTUAL!
Sensational Submnrlne Wnrfarrl

JOLSON Then . 7th Ave. & 59th St.
Eva. 8.30. Mats. Erl. & Sat.

| GUY ODETTE DE WOLF
ROBERTSON MYRTIL HOOPER

In a musical romance of Chopin

WHITE LILACS
CASINO 39th St.&B’way. Eves. 8:30
¦ Mats. Fri. & Sat., 2.30

MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

LUCKEEGIRL
CENTURY Th ea., Central Pk. W

_
& 82 St. Eves 8 30

Mat.: Frl. (Col. Day) & Sat. 2:30

SUNNYDAYS
i The Musical Comedy Sensation

HA^ou THE LADDER
CORT SLEvi. 8:30

Mts. Wed. & Sat.
Money Refunded If Not Satls'led

With Play.

machinal
PLYwdiufh^SSSt;g

Martin Beck Thea.tost.&sAv.Eva.—¦—, 8.40. Mr. Sat., Wed. 2.40

NITE HOSTESS
by Philip Dunning

Staged by Winchell Smith
Produced oy JOlt.v Mil.iik.V.

IVutional Thea., 41st A 7th Ave.
Ilfillt/llcll Evenings. 8.30 p. m

Mats.: Wed. & Sat., 2.30 p. m.
GEORGE JESSEL

in “THE WAR SONG”
Kelth-Alhrr VICTOR HUGO'S

Broadwav -an Who Laughs ”

LHUaunajr with Conrad Veldt
at 4tat St. and T Kelth-Alhee Acts

Incl. LARRY RICH AND FRIENDS, i
You’re tn the fight when you

write for The DAILY WORKER.

• THE THEATRE GUILD
Presents

FAUST
GUILD Thea., W. 52nd St.

Eves. 8:30; Mats.
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., 2:30

Strange Interlude
John GOLDEN Thea - 58th

E. of B’way
I EVENINGS ONLY AT 5:30

TIVIC REPERTORY nst..«thAY.
Vi Eves. 8:30

50c, 81.00, 81.50. Mats.Wed.&Sat.,2.3o
EVA LE GALLIENNE, Director

i Tonight: “VVou!d-rse Gentleman.”
Wed. Mat., “Heddn G abler.”
Wed. Eve., “The Cradle Sonets'*
Thurs. Eve., “Would-Ue Gentleman.”
Fri., EXTRA HOLIDAY MATINEE;

“Heddn Gabler.”
Fri. Eve., “La Loeandlera.”
Sat. Mat., “L’lnvltntion an Voyage."
Sat. Eve., “The Would-Be Gentleman.*'

ERLANGER thea.. w. 44th st.¦ Evenings 8.30 —¦
Mat.: Wednesdays & Saturdays, 2:30.
, George M. Cohan’s Comedians

with POLLY WALKER
in Mr. Cohan's Newest Musical

Comedy

“BILLIE”
LYCEUM T,l<-n- w. 45 St., Itvos.S.3o

hints., Thurs. A Snt. 2..30

WALTER HUSTON
in Ring Lardner’s Ringing Hit

'ELMER THE GREAT’
HUDSON™*-"' w- 44 St. Eves, at

8:30 Mats. Wed., Sat. 2:30The funniest play the Nugents
have written

“BY REQUEST”
with ELLIOTT NUGENT

CHANIN's46th St.y?- of Broadway
Evenings at 8:11

Mats Wed A Sat.

G
SCHWAB and MANUELS

MUSICAL SMASH t

OOD NEWO
with GEORGE OLSEN’S MUSIC.

CARL LAEMMLK’S
Talking Mo.tion Picture

“LONESOME”
with Glenn Tryon A Barbara Kent
BEN BERNIE Him..lf&Hi. Hotel

Roosevelt Orchestra

CB.S.MOPS\7
r B'dway and 53rd St.

r\r r\-Kt Y Matinees: 350 -50 cUIvUN A Cont. 1 to 11 p. m.

'l I I 111
, -ll— I ¦¦ —I ¦¦¦Ml

TO ALL OUR READERS:

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

Do not forget at all times to mention that you
are a reader of The DAILY WORKER. Fill out this
coupon stating where you buy your clothes, furnish*
ings. etc.
Name of buaineM place

Address
*"*************•••••••••••••••••••

Your name

Address

Mall to

DAILY WORKER
*3 FIRST STREET NEW YORK CITY
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Culinary Workers Start Drive to End Employment Agencies That Fleece Workers
OVER 500 ATTEND

; MASS MEETING
'

AT BRYANT HALL
Committee Elected to

Take Action
Over 500 food workers attended

a meeting of the Conference of Cul-
inary Workers yesterday afternoon
at Bryant Hall, Sixth Ave., near
41st St., to begin a concerted drive
against the private “shark” employ-
ment agencies now operating by the

hundreds in New York City.
The meeting, which was a protest

•gainst this abominable system of
fleecing workers, discussed and
formulated plans to fight against
this evil. When the meeting be-
gan, shortly after 3 p. m., rank and
file food workers took the floor one
after another to denounce the pri-
ivate employment agencies, each
citing cases within its own experi-
ence.

A committee was elected by the
workers present to go before the
Industrial Survey Commission, which
meets this morning at the Bar As-
sociation building, 42 West 44th St.,’
to present the ease against the
shark agencies.

A resolution was passed by the
culinary workers during the course
of the meeting denouncing the evils
of the private employment agencies’
activities and asking that the agen-

cies be set up and controlled by the
workers themselves.

These agencies, against which the
drive lof the culinary workers was
launched, operate all over the city,
charging exorbitant fees from work-
ers in order to assure them of posi-'
tions in non-union jobs. These
workers often do not get the jobs
and are refused their money when
they return to the agency.

At the last meeting of the Cen-
tral Trades and .Labor Council the
wing culinary workers, but aid was
wing eulinery workers, but aid was
refused them by Joseph P. Ryan and
the rest of the labor fakers present
because the movement had not been
sponsored by the A. F. of L. This
refusal to help the culinary workers
was acompanied by a threat of vio-
lence against the Communists un-
less they “Leave their Communism
outside of these meetings.”

The drive, according to the secre-

tary of the Amalgamated Food
Workers, which initiated the cam-
paign, is-only beginning now. Other
steps will be taken soon against the
private employment shark agencies
bv the culinary workers.

fosteTspeaks
AT OMAHA MEET

Attacks Fake Issues of
Old Parties

OMAHA, Nebraska, (By Mail).—

Many Negro workers attended the
mass meeting held here on Sept. 28
in the Sun Theatre at which Wil-
liam Z. Foster, Communist candi-
date for president, attacked the dem-
ocratic and republican parties as
the parties of Wall Street and im-
perialism, and declared that the so-
cialist party had betrayed the in-
terests of the working class.

The first part of the meeting was
turned into a convention to nomin-
ate candidates and secure signatures
to place the Communist ticket on
the ballot, the secretary of state
having previously thrown the ticket
off the ballot under pressure of the
capitalists acting thru the fascist
organizations, the American Legion
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Foster exposed the alleged “pro-
gressives” in congress as agents of
the capitalists. He pointed out that
Norris, the Nebraska senator who
has been hailed as a progressive,
did not protest the action of the
state authorities in throwing the
Communist ticket off the ballot. The
speaker declared that only Commu-
nists will take advantage of the op-

portunity afforded by election to
legislative office to expose the capi-
talist system and carry on propa-

ganda for overthrow of that sys-

tem.
Foster declared that the Work-

ers (Communist) Party is the cham-
pion of the Negro workers in the
United States. He said that ths
Party is sending speakers into the
South who will expose Jim Crow-
ism and lynching and call on the
Negroes to join the Communist Par-
ty to fight against the common ene-
mies of both and the system that
condemns white and black workers
to a life of Industrial slavery. The
speaker insisted that the white
workers must join wholeheartedly
in the fight in behalf of the rights
of the Negro masses.

Foster evoked great applause
when he declared that only the Com-
munists and the rank and file can
organize the millions of unorganized
workers in industry. The workers
here in the Middle West, who are
now helpless and at the mercy of
the packing interests because of
lack of organization, are aware that
the reactionary officials of the
American Federation of Labor have
betrayed them. They are ready for
a now forward, movement and are

thru with the corrupt labor bureau-
crats. ,

Baseball Magnat es Capitalize This

St. Louis hopes received what seems like final blow, when Lou Gehrig hit his second homer in
Sunday’s game. Ruth is shown scoring on Gehrig’s blow.

Fraternal OrganizationsMcGARRY FORMS !
SEPARATE UNION

IN ANTHRACITE
Demand Union of Hard,

Soft Coal Mines
Continued from Page One

wards the insurgent officials, ex- j
pecting leadership from them. This
group of fakers, however, was look-
ing for jobs and nothing else. In-
stead of fighting for the rank and
file, they were negotiating with \
Lewis and the companies, trying to i
get the highest price for their be- j
trayal.

McGarry, Harris and company,
who some time ago terrorized every
militant attacking Lewis, this group
of fakers, who wore begging Lewis
for months ar.d months to come into
the district to “straighten out” j
things, suddenly discovers that the j
U. M. W. A. is rotten to the core,
that the Lewis leadership is respon-
sible for the destruction of the union
in the bituminous fields and the
coming debacle in the anthracite.
And under the cover of these high-
sounding speeches these officials
presented their plans for the sep-
arate anthracite union.
Separate Union Means Company

Union.
Several rank and file miners, sup-

porters of the National Miners
Union, spoiled the little game. One
after the other these workers took
the floor at the meeting, exposed
McGarry and the insurgent move-
ment, pointed out to the delegates i
that, up to very recently they were
licking Lewis’ boots and did noth-
ing to help the rank and file.

As to the separate union, they
showed that this means nothing to
them but a chance for jobs. This is
proved by their “program” pre-
sented to the meeting, in which
there is not a word said about the
grievances, the fight against the

| companies, but the entire program
| is a budget on how to use up the $1
i a month taxes from the ”160,000
hard coal miners” by paying $5,500
a year salaries and expenses to a
group of officials.

The exposure came as a cold
j shower. McGarry first tried to
steam-roll the entire discussion.
Later on, realizing that this method
could not work, one leader after
the other got up, pleading for free-
dom of speech, but trying to con-

jvince the delegates at the same time
j that first we must build up the
j new union in the anthracite, and
then we can worry about the soft-

| coal. This fake reasoning could not
j convince the miners. They know
that they want to keep away from
the National Miners Union because
they are afraid of it. The N. M. U.
means an end to the fat pay, graft
and company control.

Due for Early Death.
This new anthracite miners union

j will not be of long life. The miners
| know who are responsible for its

j birth and that is enough. McGarry
I is not working for the rank and file.

For Good Wholesome Food
BAT AT

RATNER’S
Dairy and Vegetarian Restaurant

103 SECOND AVE.
H. L. HARMATZ, Prop.
Self-Service Cafeteria

US SECOND AVE.. Near 7th St. ,

BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
Visit Our Place While on 2nd Ave.
Tel.: Dry Dock 1263: Orchard 0430

r *

Phone Stuyveaant lilt

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK

D
- y

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
668 Claremont P’kway Bronx

1. —>

iMEET YOUR FRIENDS at|
Messingers Vegetarian

and Dairy Restaurant
17(13 Rout hern R|v«l.. Rronx, X. Y.
Right Off 174th St. Slnbway Ntatlon

II- ' . =j>

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW TORK
mj

• ' S

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

19b SECOND AVE.
Bet 12th and 13th Ste.

Strictly Vegetarian Food.
y, n—'— i -J
•-

"

' -N

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.

PHONE: UNIVERSITY MIS
“ >

Workers Party Activities

Office Workers Xlnan Meet.

A mass meeting of the office work-
ers will be held today at the La-
bor Temple, 14th Htreet and Sec-
ond Ave. Prominent labor speakers

will address 'the meeting:, which will
launch the organizational drive. All
office workers are urged to attend.

• • •

I. L. I>. Autumn Revel.

A Proletarian Autumn Revel will
be held at Webster Hall, Saturday,
October 27, at 8 30 p. m. under the
auspices of the New York section of
the International Labor Defense.
Prizes will be awarded to partici-
pants wearing: the oldest and shab-
biest clothes.

• * •

Hath Heneh Lecture.
The Bath Beach Council of the

United Council of Workingclass
Women has arranged a lecture for I
Friday, Oct. 12. at 1965 Bath Ave.
Dr. Cantor will speak on “venereal :
diseases.” All proceeds will be do- j
nated to the textile strikers.

• • •

Co-operative fled Rally.

The Election Campaign Committee
of the Un-Ar-Co-operative has ar-
ranged a ratification meeting on
Friday, October 19th at the Park- :

view
and concert and dance on Friday, Oc-

I tober 26th at thd same place. The
full proceeds of these affairs will go

I towards the Election Campaign of
| the Workers (Communist) Party.

All labor organizations are kindly
asked to keep these dates open.

• • •

Loral 22 T. IT. K. L.

Local 22 of the Trade Un*on Educa-
tional League will hold i*s annual
Dance on October 13 at the Park
Palace.

• • •

DrfMmnkfr*' Dance.

On October 13, the Dressmakers'
Local 22, T. U. E. L. will hold Its
annual dance at the Park Palace.

Banquet nt Brighton Bench.

Saturday, OcJ. 13, at 8:30 p. m., n
Chinese supper and on Interesting
concert will be given by the Work-
ers' Club, Brighton Beach.

• • •

Brownsville Color l ight Dance.
A Color Light Dance will he held

Oct. 20 at the Brownsville Labor
ceum, 219 Hackman St., under the

I auspices of the Young Workers So- .
' cial Culture Club.

• • ¦

Jeweler. Coneert mid llnll.

The first concert and ball of the
; Jewelry Workers’ Welfare Club will

j be held Saturday, Nov. 3, at the New
j Webster Manor, 11th St. between 3d
and 4th Aves.

. . .

Millinery Workers.
Millinery and Workers Social and

Educational Club of Local 43 will :
hold a g-rape and Hallowe’en festival
Saturday, Oct. 20. at the Claridge Ho-
tel. Admission 75 cents. Tickets may :

This can be seen from Pittston,
j where he is continuously preventing

I the calling of a strike at the Penn-
| svlvania Coal Co. to eradicate the
contractor system. The coal d:g-

I gers know that he is as ready to
| serve the coal operators as Boylan
I or Brennan, his former allies in the

' anti-Cappellini caucus. The open
i support of the companies is the real
jhope of the “insurgents.”

The rank and file will not be mis-
I led. They know that the only way

: to fight the coal operators is through
the solidarity of the bituminous and

; hard coal miners, and they will unite
under the leadership of the only or-

I ganization the miners can ever call
I their own—the National Miners
Union.

ERON SCHOOL
38S-187 BAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK
JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
THE LARGEST AND BEST AS
WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL,

to learn the Engllah language,
to prepare oneaelf for ndmlaslon
to College.
ERON SCHOOL tn registered by
the REGENTS of the State of
New York. It has all tke right*
of a Government High School.

Call, Phone or write for
Catalogue:

Register Now. School Opens In
September.

Our 25,000 alumni are our best
witnesses.

TELEPHONE ORCHARD 4473

NIGHT WORKERS WKIOT.
A special meeting of the Night

Workers will be held tomorrow after-
noon at 2.30 sharp. This meeting Is
called in accordance with the C. E. C.
instructions. Your presence is obliga-
tory.

.IE 2F.
Unit 3E 2F will hold a meeting on |

IF today at 6:15 p. m. at 101 W,

27th St.
• • •

Wornlmr International Urnneh.
A meeting of the Morning Inter-

national Branch of the Workers
(Communist) Party will be held
tomorrow, 10 n. m., at the Workers
Center, 26-28 Union Square. Plans
for Red Sunday will be discussed.
Attendance is urgent.

Subjection HE.

3E will hold an open air meeting
today at 0 p. m. at 39th St. and
9th Ave.

• • *

4S, Subsection HE Meet.

A meeting of Shop Nucleus 4S,
Subsection 3E of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party will be held Friday,
6 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St. All mem-
bers must attend.

* • *

Inlt 4, Section 7 Meet.
A membership meeting of Unit 4,

Section 7 of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party will he held tomorrow,
at 8:30 p. m., at 1960 Bath Ave. All
members must attend.

Rntli Heneh Y. \V. L.
There will be a comeraderie under

the auspices of the Bath Beach sec-
tion of the Young Workers (Com-
munist) league on Saturday, Oct. j
12, at 1637 66th St., at 8 p. m. All

are invited to attend.
* * *

Lower Rron\ Y. W. L.
Lower Bronx unit of Y. W. C. L. :

will hold an open air meeting to-

STEEL WORKERS’
CASE IS ARGUED

Four-Year-Old Frame-
up Is Rehearsed
Continued f,im Page One

torneys Ferguson and Ellenbogen
was that Judge McLaughrey had
lost jurisdiction in the matter by

! not passing sentence within a rea-
i sonable time. This stumped the

‘ judge and he refused to pass sen-
tence on Tony, as he Was in doubt
whether he had the right to pass
sentence or not. The judge had at
first intended to sentence Tony to
3 years, but at the last moment had
decided to fix a fine on him of

j $1,500 instead.
In the case of Andy Kovocavich

an argument was made for a new
: trial three and one-half years ago,
and briefs were submitted at that I

; time to the judge, but he either j
j lost them or forgot all about them, j

| for he let the attorneys re-argue the
case and called for new briefs in

| the case again in spite of the former
argument and submitted briefs. In j
the case of Tony, as in the case of
Andy, the judge has let the matter
drag on until now after some four
years he is trying to use them to
boost his political prestige with the
voters and the United States Steel
Company, who has been the real
prosecutor of these workers.

In each of these cases the two
brothers have had $3,000 in their
own cash up for bail.

DR. J. MINDEL]
SURGEON DENTIST I

1 UNION SQUARE '
Room. 803—Phone, Algonquin 8183 I
\of connected with nip other office |

! —1
4 mm '

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Mourn. 9:30-12 am., 2-S p m.
Dally Except Friday and Sunday

210 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York l

Telephone: Lehigh 6022.

Cr' ' -V
pyCCKMH 3yEHOPI BPAM
Dr JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 yrs. In practice. Moderate price.
223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK

Tempi. Court. Bldg.
V

Proletarianize!
JUST as the capitalist class

uses accounting roenrds to
formulate tholr business poli-

cies so that their profit ac-
counts will continually swell,
so jnust labor and fraternal or-
ganization. use accounting rec-
ords to assist them In measur-
ing its ability to increase its
proletarian activity.

Your organisation can do it
by nonsuiting

Louis P. Weiner, BCS.
Public Accountant And Auditor.

149 SFMUNCt STREET,
New York City.

Phone: WALKER 5793 or 7537.

day at 138th St. and St. Ann’s Ave.
Speakers: Katz, Oeffin, Adler. Nem-
erovsky.

* * dr

Lower Bronx unit of Y. W. C. L.
will hold a very important open air
meeting on Thursday at 138th St.

, and Willis Ave. Speakers. Adler,
Cohen, others. All comrades who can
attend must do so, In view of the

j trouble we have had at last meeting.
* * •

Lower Bronx unit Y. W. C. L. open
i air meeting will be held on Friday

i at 138th St. and Brooh Ave. Speak-
; ers: Smith, Weiss. Geffin, Stein.

• • *

Y. W. 1.. Open Air Meet.
An open air meeting will be held

j on Thursday at 8:30 p. m. at 56th St.
and 2nd Ave., under the auspices of
the Downtown Section 2 of Young
Workers League. Speakers: Jensky.
Helfandj Brustein, Rothman, Fox.
Duke.

* * *

7F SI.
Unit 7F SI will hold a meeting to-

day, 6:30 p. m., at 60 St. Marks Place.

WORKERS PARTY
OPEN AIR MEETS

Speakers Will Cover
Entire City

Speakers of the Workers (Com-
: rnunist) Party will cover the entire
city at open-air meotings this week,
to bring the platform of the class
struggle before the workers in all
five boroughs. Many meetings have
also been arranged for smaller
towns and cities outside of New
York.

A complete list of the meetings
and speakers follows:

Today.
Sutter and Williams, Brooklyn—

Markoff, DeLeon, Julius Cohen, A.
Mershon.

Prospect Ave. and 163rd St.,
Bronx—Blake, E. Jacobson, Gozi-
gian, Kagan.

I>enox Ave. and 133rd St.-—Moore,
Lloyed, Codkind.

Fifth Ave. and 125th St.—B.
Miller, Taft, Yusem.

Eagle Pencil Co. (Noon) —Wm.
Weinstone, Rose Rubin.

Wednesday.
Second Ave. and Tenth St.—Bie-

denkapp, Hendin, Blum, Sol Auer-
bach.

Union Square—Joe Padg ug,
Schachtman, Chernenko.

Wilkins and Intervale, Bronx—
Moore, Leßoy, Sumner, Ackerman.

Myrtle and Hudson Ave., Brook-
! lyn—D. Benjamin, Alexander, Spiro.

Seventh Ave. and 137th St.—Geo.
Tadmore, Nessin, Williams.

Seventh Ave. and 131st St.—
Wright, Ed. Welsh, Grace Lamb,

j Donaldson.
Ninety-ninth St. and Lexington

Ave. (Noon) —John Sherman, Chas.
Wilson.

Thursday.
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth

St. and St. Annes Ave.—Blake, Sus-
kin, Buckenberger, Heder.

Fortieth St. and Eighth Ave.—
Baum, P. Shapiro, Joe Ckhen.

Steinway and Jamaica Ave., As-

(e ¦ ¦ 1— -

THE ARCHtTBCTURAH IRON,
BRONZE A STRUCTURAL WORK-
ERS UNION meets every second
and fourth Tuesday of the month,
at Rnnd School, 7 Ka*t lf»th St.,
City. Headquarters: 7 East 15th
St., City. Telephone: Stuyvesant
0144 and 2194.

A. ItoNcnfelri, Secretarv.
.¦

r—— —nAdvertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advsrtlsln* Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

¦

COOPERATORS! PATRONIZE

E. KARO
| Your Nearest Stationer? Store

Clgnrs Cigarettes Candy
640 Allerton Ave., Cor. Barker

BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.. OLlnville 9581-2 0791-8.

COOPERATIVE DWELLERS

Patronize a comradely
stationary store

Hochberg & Canor
66» ALLERTON AVE.

¦¦W„.e57T- , ..

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved' to

2420 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. 8H

Telephone EASTABROOK 2419
Special rales to students from

ths Co-operative House.

FREE MEMBER OF !

“LYNCHRING”
Plan Whitewash of 5

Others
HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. B.—With

one of the members of the notorious
“lynching ring,” which is charged
with the murder of Robert Powell,
a Negro youth, on June 20, cleared
of the charges by the jury, the state
has turned to making a gesture at
gathering evidence against the re-
maining five members indicted for
murder, in connection with the case.

Charlie Oldham, the first to go
to trial, pleaded “mistaken iden-
tity,” and has been freed. The case

j went to the jury late Saturday night
! after a short trial, featured by the
I testimony of Detective Captain
| Tommy Shelley that he had advised
Oldham to sign a statement in con-

i nection with the case and had told
| Oldham that he did not think any-
| thing much would come of the af-
fair. It is expected that the other

I five men will also plead “mistaken
j identity.”

Witnesses state that a mob of
I seven men, referred to as the “lynch-
ing ring,” six kof whose members
were brought to trial, entered the

i Jefferson Davis Hospital, where
Powell was confined under police
guard, seriously ill from the effects
of bullet wounds, and murdered him. j

j —— |

jtoria, L. I.—B. Miller, M. Reiss,
jHarfeld, C. Martin.

J Garfield, N. J.—Speaker to be an-
nounced.

Friday.
National Biscuit Co. (Noon) —R.

Grecht, B. Gussakoff.
Singer Plant, Elizabeth, N. J.

j (Noon) —B. Lifshitz, Perlman.
Bliss Plant (Noon) —A. Markoff,

Chalupski. A
Bristol and Pitkin Ave., Brook- !

lyn—-Taft, Chernenko, Pasternack,
| Julius Cohen.

Varet and Graham Aves., Brook- j
lyn—Bimba, Zam, Lipzin, Geltman.

Market Plaza, Newark, N. J.—H.
j M. Wicks, Freeman.

Saturday.
West New York, N. J.—Stanley,

Perlman.
Elizabeth, N. J.—George Powers,

R. Duke.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Joe Padgug.
Paterson, N. J.—Lloyed, Freiman.
(Red Nights will be announced

later.)

"For Any Kind of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray Hill8850. M

7 East 42nd St., New York

r,
Mimeographing MultlgTnphlng

Typewriting

CELIA TRAURIG
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

799 Broadway, Cor. 11th Street,
—Room 623 —

STIYVESABfT 20*12
V:— ¦ ¦ '/ !

r 1 ' -- ¦Unity Co-operator« Patronise

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 7th Ave. New York
Between 11Oth and ltlth Sta.

Next to Unity Co-operatlre Houae
±==r=-r-r -

- ¦ mV

COOPERATORJ PATRONIZE

J. SHERMAN
Your Nearest Tailor

Fancy Cleaner** and Oyera

•65 ALLERTON AVE., IIfIOIVX

(r
""

Co-operative Worker* Patronise
I. SCOLNICK

TAILOR
Fancy Cleaner and Dyers

TttT Allerton Ave.. Hronx, N. Y.
V-'-- ¦___¦¦ .

COOPERATORS! Patronize the

No Tip Colony Barber Shop
Ladies Hair Bobbing a Specialty
065 - 67 ALLERTON AVENUE

BRONX, N. Y.

f, . i 1 —=r,¦¦¦¦'.. 1 "" ~

7

No Tip Center Barber Shop
NEW WORKERS CENTER

76-28 I nion So. 1 Flight Up
NEW TORK CITT

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-perts.—LADlES' HAIR BOBBING
SPECIALISTS.

Patronlxe a Comradely Barber Shop

PROMOTION FOP,

TRANSIT HEAD;
AIDED BOSSES

Gilchrist Rewarded by
“Kind Friends”

John F. Gilchrist, chairman of the
New York State Transit Commis-
sion, has been promoted to head a

newly formed $20,000,000 insurance
company, said to be the largest of
its kind in the world, it was an-

nounced yesterday.

Among the directors and founders
of the company are powerful trac-

tion and other big business mag-

nates whom Gilchrist as a member
of the strategically placed Transit
Commission, has served faithfully
and well.

Al’s Pals There,, of Course.
The new- company, which has tak-

en the name of the Consolidated
Indemnity and Insurance Company,
is sponsored by William F. Kenny,
old crony of A1 Smith, and one of
the controlling stockholders of the
Third Avenue Railway, one of whose
subsidiaries is now seeking an in-
creased fare. Another of its chief
backers is James J. Riordan, now
president of the County Trust Com-
pany, and formerly president of the
United States Trucking Corporation
of whose board of directors, Al-
Smith was chairman.

Gilchrist has been a life-long
friend and supporter of A1 Smith.

be obtained at the union offices, 640 j
Broadway, and 4 West 37th St.

linywood Branch 1. L. D.

A meeting of the Bill, Haywood
Branch, I. L. D. of Brighton Beach
will be held on Friday evening. Oct.
12. at 227 Brighton Beach Ave. Re-
port on the Mooney-Billlnga libera-
tion movement will be given at this
meeting.

* • •

Amalgamated Power Worker*.

The Amalgamated Power andBuilding Workers’ Union will hold a
meeting Wednesday, 8 p. m., Oct. 10.
at the Labor Temple, 243 E. g4th
St., for the purpose of planning
wider organization. All workers in
the engineering, building, mechanic,
etc., trades are asked to attend.

WilllaniMhurgli Home.

Willlamsburgh workers will cele-
brate the opening of their new home,

j “The Brooklyn Workers’ Center,” a*t
j 56 Manhattan Ave., October 10, with
a concert and dance.

Eapcraiito Class.
”S. A. T. (Jrupo Esperantista

Proletaro," will begin its Esperanto
j class i nthe Workers School. 26-28
Union Square, next Friday evening
at 8 p. m. Instructor. Comrade Paul

; Crouuch. All workers, especially
young Communists, who are ready to
take It up, please come.

CREW HURT IN GALE.
PLYMOUTH, England, Oct. 8.

(U.R).—Three large ocean liners ar-
rived today bearing the scars of

i fierce gales at sea. The Cunard
j liner Caronia was rocked by moun-
tainous waves and several members
of the crew were bruised by the

j storm.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 8
(UP). —The naval dirigible Los An-
geles passed over here tonight, en-
route to San Antonio for participa-
tion in the American Legion con-
vention.

fiEDLEroKisri
Cloakmakers, Dressmakers, Tailors, Fur Workers,
Capmakers, Millinery Workers, and workers of
other needle trades

Send Shop Delegates j
to the Conference for the Communist Election Campaign i

TODAY|
—6 P. M—-

at Bryant Hail, 42nd St. and 6th Ave. j
NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

A. Gross, Chairman I. Stenzer, Secretary.
t

i >

! OFFICE WORKERS i
| *

Typists, Stenographers Clerks, Bookkeepers, Switchboard-
Operators, and all other Clerical Workers

RALLY TO THE MASS MEETING
Tuesday , Oct. 9, at 8 p. m.

at LABOR TEMPLE, 14th St. and 2nd Ave.

Prominent Labor Speakers will address tke meeting.

COME AND BRING YOUR FELLOW’ OFFICE W’ORKERS! j
ADMISSION FREEt Auspice.: Office Workers Union, j

{

FIGHT AGAINST
IMPERIALIST WARS

dis-
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW TOW
(Candidate far President) '

(Candidate for Vice-Preaident)

• or-

and READ the Z
par-

Bailii aHH Marker =

umph
/ enera!

r -r—— -7————: hi;

BUY AN EXTRA COPY EVERY DAY AND GIVE IT TO YOUR SHOPMATE
GET YOUR FRIEND AND SHOPMATE TO READ THE DAILYWORKER

’

See That Your Newsstand Has A Supply of Daily Workers
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Owen D. Young-—“Liberal”
The chairman of the General Electric and

co-author of the Dawes plan, Mr. Owen D.
Young, announces that he is for Tammany

yAI and the democratic party because he is a
n«iberal. The liberalism of this notorious
ifc igent of the House of Morgan, who with

Dawes carried ou£ the plans

l c the banking capitalists to impose the brand
esskAmerican imperialism upon Germany, con-

v-ill spe; in advocacy of greater imperialist ag-
heir eli s jveness for Wall Street under the guise

Dct. 9,
l, Noi the Sunday edition of the New York

es his position is stated as follows:

(’itlo\"our P os 'b° n ' n *he world will be aided by
..

'

e election of a liberal party now. Since the

n pj,,ar international progress has been largely
, j' xu ,ade by liberal parties. No advance could have

touatoi' cn made had the Nationalists been In power

7 ort W Germany. Little would have been made had
7, Okla Herriot broken Poincare’s determined and

K, Tulsservative resistance. A Labor Government
{ansas;i2ngland was most helpful at a critical time.”

Wolfit only is Mr. Young an internationalist,
IjSkdnesd' extent that it is necessary for Ameri-
rhuradayiperiaiism to follow a political line that
linn.; its great foreign investments and

the way for a struggle for further

division of the world between the great
powers, but he appreciates good and faithful
servants of imperialism wherever he finds
them. Far from fearing the “socialism” of
Ramsay MacDonald, the chairman of the
General Electric welcomes him as a comrade
in arms. Likewise he welcomes the “so-
cialist” Herriot.

•

Mr. Young says, in fact, that the most
useful servants of imperialism, under certain
conditions, are the heroes of the second in-
ternational, the comrades of the Rev. Nor-
man Thomas and the millionaire lawyer,
Morris Hillquit, the titular leader and the
real leader of the socialist party of America.

To call the candidate of the Wall Street
dominated democratic party—himself the
product of and now the chief of a political
machine whose very name is a synonym for
corrupt politics and every form of graft, ex-
tortion, vice and gangsterism —a liberal is
the prerogative of such as Owen D. Young.
It is his privilege to call other lackeys of
capitalism anything he desires. Likewise it
is the privilege of intelligent workers to
laugh to scorn such crude propaganda de-
vices.

We are thankful to Owen D., inas-

IJailu tMIMarker
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VOTE' COMMUNIST!¦ WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

3 X WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY | j||||
For the Party of the Class Struggle!

For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!
—

(

Every Working Man and Woman
Should Register and Vote!

F,verv effort is being made by the old parties of capitalism
to poll a record vote for their two candidates—Hoover and Smith.
As far as the much-vaunted American democracy is concerned
those who vote for either Hoover, the republican, or Smith, the
democrat, will only be exercising the privilege of helping decide
which one of two agents of imperialism will head the imperialist
government that serves the interests of Wall Street. No worker
had any voice in determining whether these two lackeys of capi-
talism should run. They were chosen by the big capitalists who
manipulate the old party conventions.

The socialist party candidate, Mr. Rev. Norman Thomas, was
chosen by an aggregation of middle class politicians, with a
sprinkling of labor fakers. To vote for such a party, is to aid the
most unprincipled enemies of the working class; a party,whose
leaders are among the most vicious strike-breakers and scab-
herders in the whole country. This charge is made advisedly, tak-
ing into consideration even the uniformed cossacks called the
state constabulary in the coal and iron regions of Pennsylvania.
Between Sigman gangsters in New York who support the social-
ist party and any other collection of enemies of the working class
there is nothing to choose. In fact the yellow socialist outfit is
worse because they pretend to be a part of the working class,
while most of the other gangsters openly appear in their true
colors as bought and paid for mercenaries of the capitalist class.

In order that those class conscious working men and women
of the United States who are permitted to vote may be able to go
to the polls in November and cast their vote for the one party of
the working class, the Workers (Communist) Party, it is neces-
sary to register.

Already thousands upon thousands of workers have signified
their desire to see the Communist candidates, Wm. Z. Foster and
Benjamin Gitlow, (the only candidates nominated by working
class votes) on the ballot in their states by signing petitions to
that effect. But in order to vote in November, even though one
is a legal voter now and was properly registered before, it is nec-
essary to register again.

Watch your local papers, no matter where you may live, re-
garding this important phase of political work and be sure to get
all eligible members of your family and all your shopmates who
are entitled to vote to register NOW so there can be a big Com-
munist vote in November.

By this vote we willbe able to guage the development of the
sentiment among the working class for the party of the working
class —the party of the proletarian revolution—under whose lead-
ership alone the working class can achieve its emancipation from
the tyranny of imperialism.

By EVE DORF.
That Al Smith is a “liberal,” a

“good man,” interested in the wel-
fare of the masses, is a myth. This
myth is easily exposed in the rec-
ord, program, and connections of
Smith and the democratic party.
Smith is and has always been a

i machine man, a good Tammany
man, and clever Tammany politi-
cian. Smith was brought up in or-
ganized district and ward politics
jin New York City. He got his

i start in Tammany ward politics at
a very early age. He has never
once swerved from Tammany pol-

| icy and platform. He has never
once criticized or repudiated Tam-

| many. He has only the highest
praise for Tammany and is proud
to be associated with it. In a speech
made on the fourth of July, 1926,
Al Smith called Tammany “the
greatest welfare and humanitarian
organization in the world.”

Smith has had the closest rela-
tions with the leaders of Tammany,
personal and political. Murphy was

|an intimate personal and political
i "pal” of his. In the state assembly,
! Smith, as speaker, was Murphy’s
main lieutenant in the impeachment

I and ousting of Governor Sulzer,
when the latter had, for reasons of

j personal ambition, fallen out with
Tammany.

Machine Man.
In 1915, the Citizens’ Union of

New York, summarizing the activ-
ities of Smith as governor, said
that “he was an experienced and
resourceful leader who seldom ex-
erted his influence in behalf of de-
sirable legislation and could always
be relied upon as a machine man.”
When it is remembered that the Ci-
tizens’ Union is dominated by Judge
Proskaure, who together with Mrs.

j Henry Moskowitz, are Smith’s main
advisers, his “kitchen cabinet” to-

¦ day, the quotation becomes more
significant. Al and his pals have
always been proud of his being a
machine man—they boast of it
openly.

Smith is the real leader of Tam-
many today. He is the “man be-
hind” Olvany and the rest. What
he says goes, and nothing is ever
done without his opinion. Smith is
responsible for Tammany as its lead-
er; everything Tammany has done,
everything Tammany stands for, is
also Smith’s record and program.

Tammany is trying to tell the
workers of this country that it is no
longer the old, corrupt Tammany—-
that it is a new Tammany, a clean
Tammany led by new leaders of the

| type of Smith. It is true that we
| have a new Tammany, but the
change in Tammany is of an entire-
ly different character than the Tam-
many propagandists say. What is
this new Tammany?

The new Tammany is a direct
champion of Wall Street, frankly
and openly. The monopoly of fi-
nance capital in industry and gov-
ernment, the centralization of pow-
er during the imperialist period in
the hands of a small group of fi-
nance capitalists and the increasing
suppression of the petty bourgeoisie
by big business, has given rise to
the new Tammany. The old Tam-

THE RAT TEXTILE COUNCIL-STEP ON IT! By Fred Ellis

Al Smith and New Tammany
‘‘Liberal” Myth; Al Is Member 6f a Corrupt

Machine; Financiers’ Ideal Candidate

many represented the petty hour-' 1
geoisie to a great extent, and when
the petty bourgeoisie fought the
power of the trust in industry and
government at times, the democratic
Party usually stood with the petty
bourgeoisie. But today the petty
bourgeois Tammany with its anti-
tariff, anti-trust program is dead.
The new Tammany defends Wall
Street directly and openly.

This fact is recognized by the
democrats themselves. The New
York Tim A in its issue July 15,
1928, says mat the democratic par-
ty has changed. “A party which
since 1894 has chosen the radical
phase of economics, the bureau-
cratic phase of-law and regulations,
and the paternalistic view of nation-
al morals, had its mind changed in
two days. The head of the largest
corporations in the world, one of the
richest men in America, and a mem-
ber of Citadel Clubs of the republi-
can party, was put in as national
chairman; the party is considering
Owen D. Young for' governor of
New York. Big business steps in
and runs the affairs of government
itself.”
Wall Street Backs New Tammany.

Smith has played a leading role
in this change. He is the leader of
the new Tammany. The advisers
of Smith and the new Tammany are
the Wall Street interests, particu-
larly the power interests, the tran-
sit trust, and other union smash-
ing big employers. Important capi-
talist interests are supporting the
democratic party. They are no lon-
ger even a little afraid that the
democratic party may not do the
bidding of big business. For the
democratic party has completely
sold itself to Wall Street.

The national chairman of the
democratic party, running the “lib-
eral” Al Smith for president is J.
Raskob, head of the most notorious
open shop, anti-labor corporation in
the country. This is big business
with a vengeance; the General Mo-
tors is the largest corporation in
the world and one of the richest,
also one of the most anti-labor. Gen-
eral Motors and Raskob are con-
nected with the Morgan bank in-
terests, which are connected with
the powerful Dupont interests and
the Aluminum Trust (the Mellon in-
terests).

Another powerful Wall St. leader
of the Smith campaign is Owen D. ’
Young, of the General Electric Co.,
which controls the most powerful
power company in New York State,
the Frontier Power Co. Owen D.
Young is the real author of the
Dawes plan which has enslaved the
German workers. One could make
a very long list of the Wall Street
financial interests who are backing
Smith. I will mention just a very
few. There is Dupont, famous am-
munition and power king; William
Kenny, big traction millionaire;
Nicholas Brady and T. F. Ryan, im-

much as he aided us expose such traitors to
and assassins of the working class as the
labor party swindlers in Great Britain and
the radical socialist servants of imperialism
in France.

All such utterances help us convince the
masses that between the two old parties and
the Communists there is no middle ground—

portant members of the Power
Trust together with Owen Young,
and heavy contributors to thg Smith
campaign. There is Herbert Leh-
man, chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee of the democratic party and
candidate for lieutenant-governor of
New York State, a member of Leh-
man Bros., bankers, who have very
large interests in traction and gas
companies, controls the American
Light ahd Traction Co., Consoli-

dated Gas Co. of New Jersey, Em-
pire Gas and Fuel Co., Power and
Mining Machinery Co., Southern
Light and Traction Co. and count-
less others. Harkness of the Stand-
ard Oil; S. Rea, former president
of the Pennsylvania Railroad; Wil-
liam Woodin, of the American Steel
Car and Foundry Co.; and Bernard
Baruch, the famous Wall Street
broker, have all come out openly
for Smith.

Smith and Wall Street.
Furthermore, the personal inter-

• ests of Smith lie with the capitalist
system, and workers can expect him
to be a faithful servant of Wall
Street, in the White House, just as
he has been a faithful servant of
Wall Street, as governor of New
York. He is director of the Elec-
tric Transport Co., whicli is tied up
through interlocking directorates
with the I. R. T., the New York
Central, Vanderbilt and the House
of Morgan. Smith is also chief
stockholder in the U. S. Trucking
Corporation. He is something of a
big capitalist himself, and his inter-
ests are directly tied up with big
financial interests. Smith, who
poses as a people’s candidate, is
directly tied up with power and trac-
tion interests which have been fleec-
ing the population of New York for
many years.

Wall Street and big business have
nothing to fear from the democratic
party, led by Alfred Smith—on the
contrary, they have an able and will-
ing tool in the democratic party.
Wall Street is well aware of this
fact. Olvany, after the appoint-
ment of Raskob, said in the press
that big business has nothing to
fear from the democratic party. Al
Smith stands for “legitimate busi-
ness as promoting the public wel-
fare.” Hoover stands for “sound
business.” There is absolutely no
difference. Smith “does not advo-
cate any sudden or drastic change
in our economic system. Stands
squarely for the maintenance of
legitimate business.” Note how
Wall Street views the present elec-
tion campaign.

Magazine of Wall Street, July 14,
1928: “Tho plain fact is that our two
great parties are both conservative
in general tendency and present con-
trol. Rusiness need fear neither as
a party and may consider them j
merely as necessary parts of the me-1
chanics of election, representative
government and the profession of
politics.”

that the socialist parties of the second inter-
national, in countries where they are influ-
ential, are trusted agents of imperialism and
that in this country the socialist party is
really a very insignificant though poisonous
third party of capitalism; that the one Party
of the masses is the Workers (Communist)

i Party.

| Bulletin of National City Bank of
New York: “There is no issue be-
tween the candidates that is likely
to make a disturbance in business
circles. Almost as much may be
said of ,the platforms.”

Smith Ideal Wall St. Candidate.
A1 Smith is an ideal candidate for

; finance capital in the United States.
He stands for the new Tammany

S Hall ideal of subservience to Wall
j Street interests, and yet he can cov-
-ler this with a pretense at interest

in the masses and appeals to labor
j vote by demagogy and some re-
formist gestures. Under a “liberal”

i guise, Smith put over for Wall
Street the complete centralization of
New York State government in their
hands. Moreover, and very impor-

j tant, is the fact that Smith has
i built up a machine in the trade
j unions in alliance with the right
jwing labor fakers which is an ex-
j ceedingly valuable aid to finance
capital’s program. The religious
objections to Smith are overruled
by these very essential assets and
by the fact that the Catholic Church
itself performs a valuable service
for capitalist imperialism by con-
trolling the workers’ minds, and
making them tools for capitalism.

All the “liberal” terminology o’
the Tammany machine, and of
Smith, is wool to cover the eyes of
the workers. All the reforms for
which they claim credit are sops
thrown to labor when labor pres-
sure is great. The aim is to cap-
ture labor votes and petty bour-
geois votes away from the dominant

i republican party pnd to build up
“progressive” reputation for Smith
to permit the democrat party to
enter the White House and thus cap-

| ture the juicy jobs in Washington.
The weaker party in the two par-

ty system must become “reform-
ist” in words. The party out of
power must create more or less
libera! issues in words, in order to
appeal to the masses to change the
ruling machine. But it never for-
gets to make guarantees to the capi-
talist class. All “welfare” legisla-
tion that Smith talks about, besides
the fact that they have been forced
by the struggle of the workers, also
is such that they help along the
smooth running of the capitalist
machine and try to allay too active
discontent among the masseg.

Big business can never suffer!
from Smithism. Smith and the new i
Tammany represent Wall Street. Nc 1
matter which of the two major poli- j
tical parties come into power, the j
republican or democratic, American 1
capitalism wins. There is only one
way out for the workers of this
country if they are to improve their
conditions and abolish this system
of poverty, unemployment, wage
slavery and imperialist wars—and

j that is the path of the class strug-
gle. All workers should support the

jParty of the working class, the par-
ty that fights against the bosses,
the party of the class struggle—the
Workers (Communist) Party of
America.

Vote Communist. Vote for Wil- j
liam Z. Foster for president and I
Benjamin Gitlow for vice president.
Join the Workers (Communist)
Party of America.

WIRE-TAPPING “LEGAL.”
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 (UP).—

The famous wire-tapping case, in
which the United States supreme
court decided last spring that wire-
tapping hy federal prohibition
agents was legal, was ended today
with a ruling by the court refusing
ito grant a rehearing.

Told You So
UOOVER says there is no unem-

ployment problem in the United
States. Accordin'*- to Hoover there is
so much prosperity around that one

: might be led to believe there is no 1
reason why anybody should be out

j of work unless he is so lazy that he
would not sum up the necessary
energy to lift a hot coal off his foot.
Unfortunately for Mr. Hoover, the
unemployed will not stay under-
ground. Every time they see a help-
wanted ad in thp papers they

i insist on getting up at 6 o’clock in
| the morning and cluttering up the
sidewalks in front of employment
agencies, thus interfering with the
progress of those who are fortunate
enough to have jobs.

* * «

A FEW days ago a person by nam#
of Testin inserted an advertfse-

| ment in the papers calling for car-
penters, plasterers, bricklayers and

, plumbers. According to Arthur
Brisbane, those categories of labor
usually travel to work in limousines
and those that live at a distance
from their places of employment
reach their offices in airplanes. Yet j
strange to say 400 building trades
workers answered Mr. Testin’s call
only to find that he did not need
mechanics, but sub-contractors.

* * *

WHEN Mr. Testin attempted to ex-
plain to the unemployed workers

that he did not need mechanics and
that his English was far from per-
fect they could not see the joke and
proceeded to cause a tickling sen-
sation on his hide with their fists.
A policeman who watched the pro-
ceedings proceeded to come to Mr.
Testin’s assistance and rushed him
to cover. The 400 unemployed ex-
plained to the policemen who tried
to disperse them that they were
pourding the pavements since six

. o’clock in the morning looking for
jobs. Yes, Sir ’Erbert ’Oover, we
have no unemployment today.

* * *

QWEN D. YOUNG, the big juicev and jack man of the General
Electric Company, tells why he is a
democrat in the New York Times of

• last Sunday. After reading his ar-
. tide the only two of his several rea-

, sons that stand up under critical
, punishment is that he is against the

, Volstead law and that his ancestors
were democrats, perhaps, as far
back as the Baboon Age. Hoover

. and Smith are both fine fellows, he
said, and it would be a pity to make

' bums out of them during the elec-

I tion campaign, since one of the two
is bound to be the next president of
the United States. Why blame

' Hoover if he spent most of his life
working directly for British im-
perialism? And why hold against
A1 the fact that he tosses off a cock-

, tail once in a while? This is the
gist of Mr. Young’s observations on
Wall Street’s candidates.

* * *

MR- Young makes it quite clear
that there is no fundamental

difference between the democratic
and republican parties. They both
stand for prosperity and for a pro-

-1 tective tariff. Note that we have
1 not been hearing much about this

! old joker during the past few years.

1 Another proof that the democratic
1 narty of the evangelist, bush-whack-

ing craw-thumping Bryan is not the
1 r arty of Tammany Al. Mr. Young

ays, however, that, tho the “con-
servative” or republican party was
best for the country in the years fol-
lowing the war, the democratic, or

• “liberal,” party is best for the coun-
: try in the halcyon days of peace

(pacts) in which we are now so-
journing. Don’t forget that it was
(he democratic president, Woodrow
Wilson, who sent the manhood of

, America to fight for Wall Street’s
millions in 1917. Al Smith will be

, just as ready to do the same thing
when Wall Street decides that it is
time to have another little world
war.

* * *

THE socialist party is no piker
when it conies to handing out

campaign promises. “Peace, plenty
snd prosperity” ik its main slogan.
Unfortunately for the S. P. the
class-conscious workers know that
they can have neither this side of
the social revolution, and the alleged

| progressives, that Norman Thomas
has been trying to seduce with his
ministeriar supplications, have
turned to either Al Smith or Hoover
for their political pipe dreams.

» * *

IN unknown but nevertheless wel-n come reader forwarded an edi-
torial note sent out by the League
for Industrial Democracy, which is
controlled by the socialist party thru
Norman Thomas, explaining why the

j news service of the L. I. D. leans to-
ward Mr. Thomas’s candidacy. The
thing is funny and so is the title
given it by our unnamed friend. It
:s “The Harmaphoditic L. I. D.” The
note reads:

“This is, of course, the L. I. D.
News Service of the L. I. D. which
s not organically identified with the
Socialist Party. For detailed com-
ment only the author of the service,
Mr. Thomas, is responsible and his
position as Socialist candidate makes
t psychologically impossible not to •

give to the news service during the
campaign somewhat more of a par-
tisan tone than it ordinarily has. It
is only fair, however, that the posi-
tion of the Socialist Party should
get an authoritative hearing. Sub-
stantially the L. I. D. would endorse
the general aim; namely, a social
order based on production for use
rather than profit, for which Mr,
Thomas is campaigning.
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